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School board sets
tax rate, gets updates
By SHANNON LOWRY
The Georgetown Independent School District school
board heard an update on 2015
school bond projects and set
the tax rate at 1.409 at their regular monthly meeting Monday
evening.
This equates to $1.409 per
$100 taxable property valuation.
David Biesheuvel, executive
director of facilities and construction for GISD, reported
that construction at Tippit
Middle School is still underway, with art rooms, second
floor flex rooms and the new
cafeteria, kitchen and drama
classroom not yet completed.
Mr. Biesheuvel, who drew
the ire of Superintendent Dr.
Fred Brent at the last board
meeting for the school not being completed before the start
of classes, said the construction contractor is working
during and after school hours
to try to complete the project in

October. The old kitchen and
cafeteria will be torn down in
December while the students
are on holiday break.
The Williams Center for
Leadership and Learning that
also will serve as the GISD
administration building on
University Avenue is moving
along, Mr. Biesheuvel said,
with the landscaping 90 percent complete, interior floor
tile started on August 13 and
the contractor currently installing inside doors and windows.
Buses are now operating out
of the Westside Transportation Terminal as of this week.
Temporary yard lights have
been installed for security and
the construction crew is finishing work on a breakroom at the
facility.
Dr. Malinda Golden gave a
presentation on the complexities and statistical confusion
that has accompanied the Tex-

Bartlett Backpacks
Above, Yoanis Jimenez, 4, a soon-to-be pre-K student at
Bartlett Elementary School, tries out the new backpack she
received during a teacher meet-and-greet at the school on
August 16. The 189 backpacks, all filled with school supplies,
were made possible by Food For Friends and Bartlett’s First
United Methodist Church. Joyce White, standing at right in
the background, oversees Food For Friends, a group she
founded a little over 10 years ago with her friend Nellie
Faage. Both attend Bartlett First United Methodist Church.
Left, Caleb Gaytan, 2, tries out the backpack provided to his
sister Daila, 4, another soon-to-be pre-K student at Bartlett
Elementary. School starts Monday, August 27.

Continued on 3A

Controversy surfaces
over swim facility
By SHANNON LOWRY
Controversy has bubbled up
over a proposed $15.5 million
Georgetown school district
swim facility that has been
placed as a second stand-alone
proposition on the November
6 ballot.
The 69 members of the Citizens Advisory Committee,
who were tasked with looking
into the district’s facility and
equipment needs and recommending projects to the board
for a potential school bond,
received an email on April 26
from then-GISD board President Scott Alarcon that provided detailed information about
a proposed swim facility.
The email raised questions
among CAC members who
asked not to be identified. Two
said many of their fellow committee members wondered
how Mr. Alarcon obtained
their email addresses and if
this contact was an inappropriate use of his influence
since he was president of the
school board then and currently serves on the board.
Mr. Alarcon has not returned a call seeking comment. Melinda Brasher, the
district’s executive communications director, said GISD
personnel addressed “the issue
at the May 15 CAC meeting.”
She said GISD would have “no
comment on the process that is
completed at this time.”
Mr. Alarcon reportedly has a
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SCOTT ALARCON
GISD trustee
child on the swim team and
sent the email to all CAC members from his private email address, signing it with his name
and “Georgetown ISD Swim
Booster Club President.”
When a CAC member reportedly brought up the email
at a CAC meeting on May 15,
Suzanne Marchman, former
executive director of GISD
communications, reportedly
said she would look into who
provided Mr. Alarcon with
CAC email addresses. Ms.
Marchman did not provide
that information, according to
CAC members. She has since
left GISD for a position in the
private sector. Ms. Brasher
said Ms. Marchman did address the issue satisfactorily
at that meeting.
Dr. Fred Brent, GISD superintendent, reportedly was
caught off guard when he
learned of the email. He stated at that meeting he had not
Continued on 3A

Terri Brent

Well wishes for a great school year
Village Elementary School staff, Georgetown ISD Board of Trustee
members and community members came together to capture the
minds and hearts of students with this balloon launch the day
before they returned August 16 for the 2018-2019 school year.

Students get settled in at Southwestern
By MADISON SIMMONS
Last Friday Southwestern
University teemed with activity as hundreds of students,
assisted by friends and family,
moved into the dorms.
The Class of 2022 has 445
students.

Anna Franklin,
San Antonio
At 3 p.m. Anna Franklin’s
family crowded into her dorm
room in Mabee Hall.
Her dad oversaw hanging
up wall art and made the occasional comment on the aesthetic merits of the space.
“He’s an architect,” Ms.
Franklin said.
Her younger sister, Erin,
helped unpack jewelry, even
earrings she insisted were her
own.
The Franklins, including
Ms. Franklin’s grandmother
and a longtime family friend,
had driven to Georgetown
from San Antonio.
Ms. Franklin is a little older
than the other incoming first
year students. She took a gap
year.
“During senior year I felt
burnt out. I didn’t feel like I
was ready to spend the majority of my time in school again
and I hadn’t really found a
school I liked,” she said a few
weeks before move-in day.
She used part of her year to
live in Bali, where she worked
at an orphanage.
Reminders of her time there
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Southwestern University football players took on the first round of helping first-year students move
into the dorms last Friday.
lay on her bed in the dorm
room, a stack of watercolors
the kids had made for her.
She decided to apply to
Southwestern University after
learning about the school from
friends.
The size appealed to her. A
campus visit and chat with a
professor sealed the deal.
Ms. Franklin plans to major
in art history and international studies.

Kanon Okada, Austin

By 5 p.m. Friday, Kanon Okada’s family had left her and
her roommate,
Megan Schlab,
to unpack their
room in BrownCody Hall.
Ms. Okada
was too full of
excitement for
the hours ahead
to make much
progress.
She checked
her phone every
now and then.
Southwestern University President Dr. Edward Ms. Schlab,
meanwhile,
Burger pitched in to help first-year students
carefully folded
move into the dorms last Friday.

Erin and Paul Franklin hang decorations on Anna Franklin’s wall in
Mabee Hall.
her jeans and put them into a
drawer and set to work putting
together some shelves.
A stash of Japanese snacks
filled Ms. Okada’s bed, brightly packaged chips, instant noodles and pre-steamed rice.
When Ms. Okada arrived in
Austin six years ago, after her
mother married a Texan, she

did not know English.
She taught herself, she said,
in part by watching Disney
movies on repeat. Mulan is her
favorite.
Continued on 5A
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City awards grants
Local nonprofit organizations received $400,049 courtesy of Georgetown’s Strategic
Partnerships for Community
Services Grants.
The Strategic Partnership
program has been under the
supervision of a committee
since about 2014. City council
members award $400,049 out of
their budget every year, which
works out to about $6.16 per
taxpayer this year.
Jaquita Wilson, chair of the
advisory board, announced
the recipients at last Tuesday’s
meeting. The recipients are:
n Backpack Buddies, $15,000;
n Boys & Girls Club of

BRIEFS
Georgetown, $28,249;
n Boy Scouts of America,
$25,000;
n CASA of Williamson
County, $18,200;
n Faith in Action, $36,600;
n Girls Empowerment Network, $10,000;
n The Caring Place, $36,400;
n Georgetown Project,
$32,000;
n Helping Hands of Georgetown, $10,000;
n Hope Alliance, $38,000;
n Literacy Council of Williamson County, $17,800;
n Lone Star Circle of Care,

$30,000;
n Opportunities for Williamson and Burnet Counties,
$10,000;
n ROCK, $30,000;
n Sacred Heart Community
Clinic, $20,000;
n Samaritan Center for
Counseling and Pastoral Care,
$18,800; and
n Stonehaven Senior Center,
$12,000.
Criteria included the number of citizens served, financial stability of the agencies
and if the agency already received help from the city.

Bike plan in the works
Georgetown is on its way to
having a bicycle master plan.
A research team with the University of Texas at Austin will
work with the city to draft a
bicycle master plan.
Researchers will come up
with a proposed bicycle network that would make it easier for cyclists to safely traverse
the city. They will develop
maps of the existing and pro-

AgriLife events
n Williamson County 4-H
Open House: Learn about 4-H,
play games, explore booths and
win prizes at 5:30 p.m. Thursday, August 23, at the Wilco Extension Office, 3151 Southeast
Inner Loop. Third through
12th graders can participate in
4-H. Hand Clover Kids is open
to children from kindergarten
to second grade.
n Master Naturalist meeting: Jim Mueller will present
Mapping the Golden-cheeked
Warbler with 82 Billion Pixels
of Imagery at 7 p.m. Thursday,
August 23, at the AgriLife Extension Office, 3151 Southeast
Inner Loop. Mr. Mueller is a
refuge zone biologist with the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
and will talk about a study involving 1,800 field point count
surveys this spring for a breeding range survey of the golden-cheeked warbler. Visitors
are welcome and networking
with light refreshments will
begin at 6 p.m. followed by a
short business meeting. The
presentation will begin at 7
p.m. and end with questions
and answers. For more information, call 512-943-3300.
n Master Gardeners pro-

Judge Gattis suspended
from judicial functions

posed network and will come
up with a strategy for increasing the number of cyclists in
the city. The city will pay up to
$45,000 for the plan.
Staff will walk council
County Judge Dan
duties. If he appeals
members through the process
Gattis has been susthe conviction and
at a workshop September 25.
pended from judiwins, or if the charge
SU may boost ridership cial duties due to an
is dismissed, the suspension will be lifted.
Southwestern University official oppression
Judge Gattis was
students can use their school charge filed against
charged with offiID cards to ride the city bus him.
The State Comcial oppression July
system. The university and the
17 after Williamson
City of Georgetown hope the mission on Judicial
County Chief Depupartnership will make it easier Conduct suspended
DAN GATTIS
ty Tim Ryle said the
for students to use the city bus the judge with pay
County Judge judge threatened to
and boost ridership on the line August 16. Since he
serves only in an ad“zero out” Sheriff
that services the campus.
According to Southwestern, ministrative capacity, the or- Robert Chody’s budget if he
60 percent of first-year stu- der will not affect his position didn’t stop tweeting about
dents come to school without on the Commissioners Court. Judge Gattis’ staff and his
The indefinite suspension facilities. The judge has been
a car. The agreement will last
one year. Staff will evaluate will last as long as the case charged with a Class A misderidership numbers before de- progresses, said Eric Vinson, meanor, punishable by a fine
the commission’s executive up to $4,000 and up to one year
ciding whether to renew.
behind bars.
Southwestern will pay $2,500 director.
According to Mr. Vinson, if
A hearing will take place
for the program, the equivalent of 1,250 day passes on the Judge Gattis is convicted, he September 14 in the 277th Disbus system. The program be- will be suspended from both trict Court with Judge Sid Harjudicial and administrative le presiding.
gan August 14.

COUNTY
BRIEFS
gram: Learn about drought
tolerant gardens at a Hands
on in the Garden event with
Master Gardener Dorothy
Bentzin, who will talk about
being successful in the garden
during the hot and dry months
of Texas.
The program will include a
presentation and tour of the
Drought Tolerant Garden at
9 a.m. Saturday, August 25,
at the Texas A&M AgriLife
Extension Training Room,
3151 Southeast Inner Loop.
For more information email
williamsonhelpdesk@agnet.
tamu.edu or call 512-943-3300.
n Wilco Brush and Forage
Management Workshop: Discover how to manage yaupon,
mesquite, cedar and huisache
at a Wilco Brush and Forage
Management Workshop. Registration starts at 8:30 a.m.
Wednesday, August 29, and
the program is from 9 a.m. to
12 p.m. at the AgriLife Extension Office. The class, which
will discuss forage selection,
establishment and manage-

Mistreated
livestock
to be sold

ment, is $15. Register before
Friday, August 24, to guarantee a spot in the class. For more
information or to register call
512-943-3300 or email tennille.
harwell@ag.tamu.edu

Wilco Expo Center events
n Go Fast Races Jackpot
Junky Series: Watch Go Fast
Races at 6 p.m. August 30 at the
Expo Center, 5350 Bill Pickett
Trail, Taylor. Parking and admission are free for spectators.
To enter the race, visit www.gofastraces.com
n Go Fast Races BBR X-Tra
Series: Racers will have the
opportunity to qualify for the
BBR Finals at the Go Fast Races August 24 to August 26. Exhibitions start at 3 p.m. August
24 and at 8 a.m. August 25 and
August 26. For more information or to enter the race, visit
www.gofastraces.com

Museum exhibit
Check out this month’s art
exhibit at The Williamson
Museum entitled Love for
All, Hatred for None from the
Round Rock Ahmadiyya Muslim Community and Baitul
Muqeet Mosque. The art spotlights the Koran and Islam.

Cattle seized from a Liberty
Hill property last month will
be sold at an auction Friday,
August 25.
Sheriff ’s deputies seized 82
emaciated or nearly emaciated cattle July 18 from a tract
of land in Liberty Hill that
consists of roughly 180 acres
extending into Burnet County.
In an agreement signed by
the prosecution and defense
Monday, cattle owner Howard
Eugene Coursey surrendered
ownership of the livestock,
which will be given to the Milam County Livestock Auction
company. Of the sale’s proceeds, $6,500 will go to Kenneth
Kirk with the Milam County
Livestock Auction, $750 to Dr.
Jared Ranly for veterinarian
care and $22 in court costs to
the Pct. 3 Justice of the Peace’s
office. The remaining amount
of the proceeds will go to Mr.
Coursey.
— Charlotte Kovalchuk

You pick the location. We provide the care.
Stay close to family and friends with a choice of exceptional
senior communities dedicated to your needs.
THE COURT
AT ROUND ROCK

512-593-8051

Independent Living | Assisted Living
2700 Sunrise Road | Round Rock, TX 78665

512-956-4780

Assisted Living
450 Discovery Boulevard | Cedar Park, TX 78613

GARDEN ESTATES
OF TEMPLE

254-304-5019

Assisted Living
5320 205 Loop | Temple, TX 76502
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Andy Sharp

Mellow bellow
Curious cows settle into their pasture along County Road 316
after a cloudy but colorful sundown on Thursday, August 9.

Andy Sharp

Texas Century Farm
The Riske farm, a Texas Century Farm located on County Road 317 just north of Walburg, is seen on a warm August day. A Texas Century Farm, part of the Texas Family Land Heritage Program, certifies that it has been maintained in continuous operation over a hundred
years by the same family.

School board sets
tax rate, gets updates Controversy surfaces over swim facility

Continued from 1A
as Education Agency’s rollout
of its new A-F accountability
system. GISD received a B for
recognized performance under the new system.
Compared to last year, when
four schools in GISD — Cooper,
Mitchell, Purl and Williams elementary schools — required
academic improvement, only
three local schools were tagged
as Improvement Required in
TEA’s 2018 rankings. These
included Mitchell Elementary
School and Forbes and Wagner
middle schools.
Dr. Golden said 150 teachers
met over the summer to revise
the GISD curriculum and develop curriculum-based assessments. She noted that the
district will fund PSAT/SAT
tests for all students this year,
and will increase career and
technology education offerings with a focus on increasing
industry certification. She also
said the district will provide
“differentiated support for
campuses identified as in need
of additional assistance.”
Other areas where the district will target its educational
efforts include implementing
assessment tools for K-eighth
grades, an increased focus on
attendance rates and professional learning for teachers
in literacy and math training.
Once strategies have been developed to meet these objectives, Dr. Golden said they will
be brought before the board in
September for approval at the
board’s October meeting.
The school board voted to
set the tax rate at $1.409, which
is the same rate as last year.
However, district property
owners will still see a rise in
their taxes because property
values have increased by 5.11

percent over 2017, according to
the county tax office.
In the superintendent’s report to the board, Dr. Brent
said he plans to have multiple
“community presentations
to talk about the upcoming
school bond,” with two to be
held in Spanish and several
in English throughout the district.
The school board voted
unanimously at a special
meeting August 15 to approve
a citizen’s group recommendation to place two propositions
totalling $166 million on the
November 6 ballot.
One proposition for $150.5
million would pay for:
n two new elementary
schools and the expansion of
Ford Elementary School;
n design of a new middle
school;
n 21 new buses;
n land acquisition for future
campuses;
n security and safety upgrades;
n renovations to school infrastructure such as replacing roofs and HVAC systems,
lighting and sound systems at
the Performing Arts Center,
and middle school/high school
athletic facilities;
n updates to technology and
equipment;
n design of a new career and
technology center;
n furniture and equipment,
student and staff technology/
devices, classroom display
technology; and
n flexible learning spaces at
Forbes Middle School and East
View High School.
The second stand-alone
proposition for $15.5 million
is for acquisition of land and
construction of a district swim
facility.
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Continued from 1A
received Mr. Alarcon’s email,
according to CAC members.
Two surveys conducted this
summer by an outside consultant of registered voters gave
a 46.7 percent approval rating
for a district swim facility. The
project was the only proposal that met with an approval
rating below 50 percent. It was
also the only proposal that garnered little support — 35.4 percent — from the largest 65-plus
voter bloc in the district.
“The majority of the CAC
decided to move forward with
recommending the swim facility to the board,” Ms. Brasher
said. She said the district does
not know where Mr. Alarcon
got the CAC email addresses
but “as a school board member,
he has access to a lot of information.” She also pointed out
that he sent the emails to the
CAC from his private email
address and approached them
as the president of the swim
booster club, not as president
of the school board.
The CAC ultimately recommended that the board place 12
options totalling $155.5 million
on one bond proposition for
future facilities, land acquisition, safety and security equipment and other district needs.
The CAC recommended one
option for a $15.5 million swim
facility on another stand-alone
proposition.
Even though the swim facility did not receive a favorable approval rating in the
survey, only a handful of CAC
members voted against recommending the project to the
board July 31. The committee
did note, however, that they
placed the swim facility on a
separate stand-alone referen-

Editor’s note: This is the email Scott Alarcon sent to Citizens Advisory Committee
members on April 26.

Dear CAC members,
First, let me thank you all for committing your time in service to Georgetown ISD
as we consider projects to best serve our students.
Today, I am writing to you as the president of the Georgetown ISD Swim Booster
Club which serves both Georgetown High School and East View High School.
One item you will be considering is a facility expansion for aquatics. In case
you are not aware, our high school swimmers train at the Village neighborhood
pool. This is a six-lane, heated pool that was designed for residential usage. We
are thankful that the City of Georgetown allows us to use this pool, but there are
significant flaws that are easily observed. In addition to having no locker rooms
for our athletes to change and store their belongings, there are only two shower
heads at this facility. These are outdoor showers visible from the pool deck and
they only produce cold water. Just in case you don’t spend as much time around
the pool deck it should be noted that most competition swimming pools are at
least eight lanes versus the six at the Village. This is an important issue because
the number of lanes available limits or sets the maximum number of participants
that can train safely at a time.
Here are some additional opportunities our kids could have should an aquatics
facility come to fruition in GISD:
n All elementary students could receive potentially life-saving swim lessons
through our Physical Education curriculum
n Possible high school diving program (expanded student opportunities)
n Water polo (expanded student opportunities)
n Junior Varsity swimming programs (expanded student opportunities)
n Middle School swimming programs (expanded student opportunities)
This facility could also be used to host local and regional swim meets bringing in
additional economic development dollars to Georgetown.
This is just a high-level overview of what the swim community believes could
be possible for our kids and the Georgetown community. I have had the pleasure
of talking through these issues with a few of you on the CAC, but I’d love the
opportunity to share more detail and perspective for those of you less familiar
with Georgetown swimming. This is my personal email so feel free to reach out and
let me know if you’d like a follow-up conversation.
Thank you again for investing your time in the District.
Take care,
Scott Alarcon
Georgetown ISD Swim Booster Club President

dum so if voters rejected it,
the proposition would not sink
other more crucial school proj-

ects that were lumped together
on the first proposition.
The school board approved

both propositions, which will
go to a vote November 6. Early
voting starts October 22.
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What’s It? #12

Letters

G’town gets A+ on energy
The basic layout of today’s “What’s It?” has
not changed much in its 92 year history. But
that was then. Although you can still find it
in the satellite photos, today it looks different.
If you know what it is, enter this week’s
“What’s It?” contest. Email your answer to
answer@wilcosun.com. Please put “12” in the
subject line and don’t forget to include your
address and phone in case we need to call. Or
just call it in, 512-930-4824. Deadline is noon
Monday.

FM 942. Richard Christie on Polo Bend is the
drawing winner this week.
And we thank Jennifer Beach whose email
gave us a chuckle when it arrived. She wrote,
“CEN-TEX TOWING!!!! I immediately recognized this place. My Jeep broke down on 130,
and I called this awesome place to have it
towed. The owner was somewhat speechless
to tell me that I had only run out of gas! Ha!”

n

We thought No. 11 would be tough since
we cropped it tightly to eliminate nearby
clues. So we made it a 2-pointer — one point
for knowing what it was, and an extra credit
point for knowing the name of the place.
The large number of correct, 2-point answers makes us think there’s more car trouble in Georgetown than we imagined. Almost
everyone knew No. 11 was Cen-Tex Towing on

Letters

Eviscerating HARC
will kill golden goose
If, in the upcoming weeks, the Georgetown
City Council decides to strip the Historical and
Architectural Review Commission of its authority, they will be in effect killing the proverbial Golden Goose.
For generations, city leaders from Georgetown recognized that protecting the Square
and the historic community around it would
preserve the charm and traditional quality that
has been the foundation of the city’s appeal to
visitors and residents for decades.
While other small towns in Texas abandoned
and sold for scrap their downtown buildings
and communities in the 1970s, Georgetown began in earnest its efforts to maintain and revitalize the Square.
Business leaders like Harry Gold considered

Council should make
tough preservation
Bodies like HARC perform a valued service
when properly formatted without imposing an
undue burden on property owners. Ultimately,
the Georgetown City Council is the source of
any authority and responsibilities for the body.
Some re-developments are clearly incompatible
with the community standards for the overlay
area [branching out from the Square]. Some are
clearly in alignment. Those in the mushy middle are more subjective and those are where the
issues remain.
Should those subjective judgments be made at
the council level by exception only (on appeal),
or should they be made at the council level by
default on a point by point basis? Procedurally,
abdicating final authority to an unelected body
is something of a philosophical issue.
HARC should make recommendations to the
council. This structure makes “appeal” the default position for adverse rulings and provides
a confirmation for positive rulings by HARC.
Decisions to go against clear violations of established standards should properly be excoriated
or the standards should be revised for everyone.
Subjective questions have an automatic appeal
with supporting documentation provided, creating precedent for decisions instead of what

Rules on letters
We welcome brief letters and so do our readers.
Letters are edited for length and to meet Sun style
conventions. All letters must include your name,
full address and a telephone number where we can
reach you during the day. This information is never
published, but we do publish street names to avoid
confusion between people similarly named. Letters
should be no more than 250 words in length.
Send your message in email text; no attachments
will be accepted.
E-mail letters to: letters@wilcosun.com.

the Square a great asset and invited visitors
from as far away as Dallas, Austin and San Antonio to make the drive with his famous televised appeal, “It’s just a conversation away.”
Like so many great things, Georgetown City
Council can maintain this tradition of foresight
and long-range planning by voting to maintain
HARC in its present form and to fully entrust
the commission with the authority and mission
to preserve this great city.
Please take the time to contact your council members and let them know that historic
Georgetown is worth protecting.
MATTHEW JOHNSON
Class of ‘88
Georgetown High School
Florence

can be seen as arbitrary commission turnbacks on subjective matters. And for projects
that clearly meet all established criteria (which
historically would be most) the council level is
a final check by the elected officials to whom we
entrust those decisions.
DARRICK MCGILL
Alhambra Drive

Protect HARC’s
preservation power
We are asking the mayor and city council
members to please vote NO to abolish HARC’s
[central job]!
We are the proud owners of four historic
buildings in Georgetown’s historic Old Town.
When we stumbled upon the historic Square
we fell in love with the great feeling emulating
from the history. This great feeling motivated us
to invest as a caretaker of these historic buildings. Although we do not always agree with all
of HARC’s decisions we feel the abolishing of
HARC would do away with the historic nature
of the downtown Square. We are not happy
about it and neither should you be!
Bottom line is if HARC is abolished we feel:
n P & Z personnel will administer decisions
on written code guidelines and not in the best
interest of preserving the historical ambience
that currently exists downtown.
n Retail in America has become homogenized. It looks the same wherever one travels.
Eventually Old Town will no longer be a special
historic good-feeling experience.
n Fund-raising (grants) to maintain the historic ambience may [be] discontinued along
with its history being perpetuated.
For all these reasons, we beg you to vote
against abolishing HARC’s [fundamental
charge].
MICHAEL T. NOVICK
and KEN HORAK
Bucking Bronco, LLC
Van Nuys, California

In their opening slide last Wednesday, Texas
Public Policy Foundation presenters posed two
questions: “Is Georgetown Really 100 Percent
Renewable? Even if it Were, Is it Good Policy?”
Here are respectful counters to their answers.
n There is a well-established definition of
what it means to be “100 percent renewable”
that is used by governments, firms, and nonprofits. Applied to Georgetown it is that 100 percent of our community’s electricity payments
go to wind and solar generators. So, Georgetown is “100 percent renewable.” We are “all in”
in our support of renewable electricity.
n It is excellent policy. In ways that Mayor
Ross is ever quick to describe, our energy contracts were a great deal for Georgetown. And by
reducing global warming emissions, wind and
solar energy make for a healthier planet.
TPPF argued that even if the entire nation’s
electricity generation were to shift to renewables, it would cause only a small reduction in
global CO2 emissions. TPPF was correct that
clean electricity across the U.S. is not a “silver
bullet” that will halt global warming, and unfortunately, no stand-alone solution exists. Georgetown’s contribution is indeed miniscule, but
our hope for climate stabilization lies in enough
of us each doing our bit.

Clear up confusion
on climate change
Anthropogenic, or man-made climate change,
has been so politicized that it is almost useless
to read what is published in the popular press.
The following headline in the January 6, 2015,
edition of Forbes says “97 Percent of Climate
Scientists Agree” is 100 percent wrong. Read the
article to understand why the 97 percent agree
is wrong. Do an internet search and you will
find many articles that debunk that assertion
based on flawed analysis.

A dispiriting night
for Georgetown
Last Tuesday evening I witnessed an unbelievable display of city politics. Two issues concerning Old Town and downtown were brought
before the council. Five Georgetown City Council representatives chose to gut the very beauty
of Georgetown by ignoring recommendations
[of their own commission] and approving a
plan to build an outrageous event center on
Fifth and Main. They ignored the concerns of
a number of concerned citizens as well as city
staff in approving this matter.
But they were just getting warmed up for the
real blow against our beautiful downtown. At
the end of the evening, they went after the Historic and Architectural Review Commission.
A commission established by the city leaders
of the past to protect the beauty and historical
significance of Georgetown. A large number
of concerned citizens signed up to speak to this
matter.
The consensus of the speakers was overwhelming against diluting the ability of HARC
to maintain the historical character of our
downtown area. But representatives from Sun
City and Berry Creek as well as Districts 2 and
7 chose to ignore the concerns of the citizens of
Old Town who would be most impacted.
By a 5-2 vote, they started the process of
eliminating HARC’s ability to maintain the
preservation of our beautiful downtown. Every
citizen of Georgetown should be appalled. Not
just for the move to destroy the very essence of
Georgetown’s beauty, but for the total disregard
of the concerns of the citizens most impacted.
It was truly a sad night for city politics.
JIM JOHNSON
Parker Drive

Field of Honor great
thanks to defenders
As a Navy veteran of over three decades, it is
not unusual for someone to walk up to me and
say “Thank you for your service.” And I am
grateful for that.
But I was elated in 2017 to experience the
Georgetown Field of Honor, sponsored by the
Georgetown Rotary Club. The Field of Honor
was created to provide a tangible way to thank
those in our community who have defended
their community and their country. I was able
to commemorate the service of friends who lost
their lives in Vietnam, older veterans who mentored me, and a local police officer who helped

Unfortunately, market incentives often deter the needed actions. TPPF was correct to be
concerned about “market distortions.” However, far and away the biggest distortion is that
when fossil fuels are burned, there is typically
no accompanying charge for dumping the CO2
wastes into the atmosphere. This free dumping
means fossil fuel consumers aren’t paying our
own way, and instead shift onto others the immense costs of climate change. Basic economics
teaches that to correct this market distortion,
polluters can be required to pay.
By charging polluters according to the tonnage of their CO2 emissions, the market price
for burning fossil fuels would rise and better reflect what these fuels actually cost. This would
marshal market forces to reduce fossil fuel usage, and to shift us to clean, renewable energy.
Acting to stabilize the climate would become
the lower cost alternative, affecting decisions
far beyond Georgetown going 100 percent renewable.
EMILY NORTHROP
Finch Lane
Editor’s note: Dr. Northrop is a professor
of economics and environmental studies at
Southwestern University.

A well-known climate scientist of 40 years,
Dr. Roy Spencer at drroyspencer.com, debunks
the claim that mankind has caused most or all
the temperature changes in the last 2,000 years.
Dr. Spencer is co-inventor of the satellite-based temperature measurement system
for the global lower atmosphere and he collects
and archives that data for all to use.
Peruse his website and educate yourself. The
site has real scientific data and analysis of global temperature that laymen can understand and
appreciate.
TERRY PUTNAM
Dawson Trail

our family out of a very dangerous traffic situation (and who, by the way, was a career Marine
before that).
Funds from the Georgetown Field of Honor
2017 have been given to support wounded veteran groups (including therapy dogs and ROCK),
and armored vests for our police officers and
firefighters.
The Georgetown Field of Honor 2018 is well
under way. I believe the Field of Honor has
become a way of focusing on what truly matters — life, death, spirituality, freedom — and I
highly recommend you consider sponsoring a
flag for that family member who gave much to
defend their community and country.
For details, please see www.georgetowntxfieldofhonor.org/.
DAVID L. MASERANG, Ph.D.
Rear Admiral, U.S. Navy (Retired)
Mariposa Bonita Cove

Great movie on
local health care
Georgetown Health Foundation has given
a wonderful gift to the community through a
book and documentary chronicling 100 years
of health care in Georgetown.
I would encourage community members,
both new and “old-timers,” to spend some time
in the next few weeks watching this movie. You
will likely know a few of the characters who are
brought to life in this story.
Our wonderful Georgetown Library is hosting three showings:
— Wednesday, August 22, 2 p.m.
— Thursday, August 23, 6 p.m.
— Wednesday, August 29, 2 p.m.
I hope to see you there!
BARBARA PEARCE
San Gabriel Overlook East

Texas book list tops
It is difficult to imagine any better choices
than the five Texas novels Carol Fox described
in her column in The Sunday Sun, August 19.
Thank you for publishing her list and her insightful descriptions.
MILTON JORDAN
River Park Cove

Hot Months Reading
August 26

Bill Fairbrother, Essay
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Allison Hope Hailey
Allison Hope Hailey was born to Larry and Marianne
Wilson in Houston,
Texas on April 13,
1961. She died at the
age of 57 on August
20, 2018 after facing
ovarian cancer. She
was the wife of David
Hailey and mother of Wilson
and Zachary. Holding B.A. and
M.A. degrees from the University of Texas, she was a proud
Longhorn.
Allison brought great joy into
this world through her care for
others and generous laughter.
She taught elementary school
for three years in Granger
and 30 more in Georgetown.
Her dedication to her craft left
many lasting memories with
her students, and she consistently brought cheer into their
lives at school, whether by singing “Happy Birthday” in her
lounge singer voice, dancing on
desktops, or by simply sharing
her passion for learning.
She loved her family and
friends tremendously. One of 10
siblings, she knew how to consider the needs of others and
bring people together with love,
compassion, and kindness.
Allison ran more than 20
marathons, Boston and New
York being her proudest. Her
fiercely competitive spirit
drove her accomplishments as
a runner, yet nearly every finish line she crossed, she crossed

hand-in-hand with a
friend. Running led
to her second career
as a massage therapist, specializing in
deep-tissue massage
and helping many
recover from muscle
injuries and chronic
pain.
She loved literature, too,
and was always a member of a
book club in her adult life. She
recently dedicated a Little Free
Library on site at Grace Episcopal Church where anyone
is free to “take a book and/or
leave a book,” an idea that captures much of her giving spirit.
Allison will be missed, yet
fondly remembered by her
husband David, her children
Wilson and Zachary, her daughter-in-law Emilie, her grandson Mo, her siblings Hilary,
Bridget, Quentin, Germaine,
Kellen, Brendan and Regan, as
well as countless extended family, friends, and students. She
was preceded in death by her
mother and father, Marianne
and Larry, her brother John,
and sister Meredith.
Services will be held at Grace
Episcopal Church in Georgetown on Saturday, August 25 at
11 a.m. In lieu of flowers, please
consider memorial donations
to Flatwater Foundation, The
University of Texas School of
Education, or Grace Episcopal
Church.

Howard Audice Tucker
Howard Audice
Tucker of Georgetown passed away
on Monday, August
13th, 2018, surrounded by friends and
family. He was born
at home in Andice,
Texas in 1925 to Ollie
Prentice Tucker and
Elizabeth Lou Courington. He
was a proud Navy veteran who
served from 1943-1974. He saw
combat in WWII, Korea, and
Vietnam. He was stationed on
the USS California, USS General Butner, USS Anderson, USS
Silverstein, USS Finch, and the
USS Canopus. He participated
in Operation Redwing, which
mapped the nuclear fallout
from test detonations at Bikini Atoll. He retired as a CWO
(W-3), relocated his family to
Lampasas, Texas, and was very
active in the community.
Howard was preceded in
death by his parents, five brothers, Ollie P., Charles, James, Billy, and Donald, his wife, Gwen,
and a grandchild, Preston.
He is survived by one brother
Duff Tucker and wife Pat; a

sister, Dena Phillips;
a daughter Taffie
Fort and husband
Tom; a son Howard
C. Tucker and wife
Terry; a grandson
Clayton Tucker; a
step-daughter, Mildred Safer; and numerous nieces and
nephews.
A graveside service was held
2 p.m., Wednesday, August 15,
2018, at Andice Cemetery under
the direction of The Gabriels
Funeral Chapel.
A visitation was held Tuesday evening, August 14, 2018,
from 6 to 8 p.m. at The Gabriels
Funeral Chapel, 393 North I35,
Georgetown, Texas.
In lieu of flowers please
make donations to Alzheimer’s
Texas, 7719 Wood Hollow Drive
Suite #157 Austin, Texas.

gabrielsfuneral.com

Obituaries may be e-mailed to
obit@wilcosun.com
Tuesday at 10 a.m. for the Wednesday paper,
Friday at 10 a.m. for the Sunday paper.
Call 512-930-4824 for more details.

Students get settled in at Southwestern
Continued from 1A
Ms. Okada picked Southwestern University for its
small size.
“I really like small communities. I learn more in small
environments and when I visited the campus it was really
beautiful,” she sadid.
“In public universities the
classes are going to be huge
and I wouldn’t be able to contact my professors and have a
close relationship with them.”
She plans to study biology,
but that might change.

Emmett Griffin-Baldwin,
Austin
Emmett Griffin-Baldwin
had set-up his new life in Mabee Hall by 4:30 p.m. on Friday.
The Brooklyn native has
called Austin home since he
was 7.
He is a Brown Scholar, the
highest scholarship Southwestern University offers.
“I guess, i know it’s dumb,
but I’m looking forward to
the whole college experience.
I can’t wait to pursue biology
a little more, I can’t wait for
clubs, I can’t wait to do theater,” he rattled off a few weeks
before moving to campus.
He has a wide range of interests and talks about each with
wide-eyed enthusiasm.
Mr. Baldwin intends to
major in what he calls “an
extreme passion of mine,” biology.
A replica of a tardigrade

Photos by Madison Simmons

Emmett Griffin-Baldwin worked all afternoon to unpack his room on the third floor of Mabee Hall at
Southwestern University on Friday. Emmet is from Austin and might study biology.

hangs from around his neck.
The tardigrade, he explains, is
an extremophile. The microorganism can withstand just
about anything. It can even
survive in outer space.
“I’m really interested in how
life develops and comes into
being,” he said.
“I love fossils, I love extrap-

hiles.”
He loves a lot of things, including guitar, music ensemble and theater.

It’s no surprise then, that he
intends to either do pre-med
or “forge my own weird little
path.”
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Teresa Landgraf
Teresa Landgraf, age 75 of
Georgetown, Texas passed
away on August 18, 2018 due to
complications from pneumonia. She was surrounded by her
husband and children.
She was born to the late
Benedict and Margaret Gierlus on July 15, 1943 in Moline,
Illinois. Teresa graduated
from Alleman High School in
Rock Island, Illinois. She married Ronald Landgraf on July
20, 1963. In her working life,
Teresa was a receptionist for
Moline Orthopedic. She and
Ron lived in Moline for many
years before retiring and moving to Georgetown in 2005.
Teresa’s life was defined by
what she did for others and
lived life with a generous heart
and spirit.
For many years she donated and volunteered countless
hours to the Discovery Shop
in Bettendorf, Illinois which
supports the American Cancer
Society.
She was a very giving person
who always thought of others
especially those in need. She
loved to bake and was always
looking for and trying new recipes to take to various neighborhood activities.
She enjoyed playing cards
and games with friends and
neighbors as well. But her biggest passion was crafting and
for years she made greeting

cards that she sold in various
shops including Handcrafts
Unlimited in Georgetown. She
loved spending time in her craft
room and joked that it kept her
out of trouble. She had a lot of
fun with her stamping group
and got a lot of enjoyment out
of her time with the gals. She
also enjoyed going for scenic
drives with Ron through the
beautiful hill country of Texas
especially when the wild flowers were in bloom.
Teresa is survived by her
husband Ron, son Craig and his
wife Katie of Crystal, Minnesota and daughter Kris of Haverhill, Massachusetts. She is also
survived by sister Rita (James)
Dixon of Concord, North Carolina and brother Dave (Kathy)
Gierlus of Illinois City, Illinois.
She is preceded in death by
her parents, sister Mary Ann,
brother Paul and her beloved
dog Suky.
A special thank you to all the
kind, caring nurses, doctors,
and staff who supported Teresa and her family especially
Dr. DeKeratry and Dr. Fields
of Georgetown Pulmonary Associates along with Binh and
Melody at The Wesleyan.
In keeping with Teresa’s
wishes, there will be no funeral
services.
If you wish to honor Teresa’s
memory please donate on her
behalf to your favorite charity.

M. Duane Miller
With great sorrow,
on August 15, 2018, M.
Duane Miller passed
away in Georgetown,
Texas.
Duane was born
on August 12, 1957 in
Charleston, Illinois,
to the late Marshall
and Jane Miller. He
grew up in Bloomington, Illinois, working at State Farm Insurance, and attending Illinois
State University.
Shortly after graduation,
Duane moved to Tulsa, Oklahoma to work for BP Amoco. During his time with BP
Amoco, he was transferred to
Houston, Texas, and then back
to Tulsa. Shortly after moving
back to Tulsa, he was offered
a position at Dell, and moved
to Austin. Duane’s passion for
golf started at a very young
age with his father and brother,
which gave him the opportunity to meet a lot of wonderful people, and grow lifetime
friendships. He had a love of
music. He was a kind, joyful,
hardworking, caring and giving man. He was dedicated to
family and friends, and was
committed to everything he
was involved. Fittingly, Duane
loved the time he worked with
the Make-A-Wish Foundation.
He is survived by his beloved
Donna Previte; brother, M.
Deon Miller (spouse Deborah);
sisters, M. Dori McNiff (spouse
Jack) and Diane Fries (spouse
Joe); nephew, Evan Fries; niece,
Ashley Faries (spouse Mark);

great nieces, Olivia
and Lyric Faries;
extended family, Anthony Previte and
wife Rebecca, Kayla
Previte and many
more dear friends
who were considered
family.
Donations
in
Duane’s name are welcome and
appreciated, and can be made
to Make-A-Wish of Central and
South Texas, Austin School for
the Blind or Williamson County Regional Animal Shelter.
A time of visitation was
held from 6 to 8 p.m. on Monday, August 20, 2018 at Ramsey
Funeral Home. 5600 Williams
Drive, Georgetown. An additional time of visitation was
held from 9 to 11 a.m. on Tuesday, August 21, 2018 with the
funeral service beginning at 11
a.m. in the Chapel of Ramsey
Funeral Home. Duane was laid
to rest at Liberty Hill Cemetery,
in Liberty Hill. The family held
a reception at Cimarron Hills
Country Club. 200 E Cimarron
Hills Trail, Georgetown.
You may share a message or
memory in the online memorial guestbook at www.RamseyFuneral.com.

ramseyfuneral.com

Death Notices
Yolanda Lambert, 58, of Georgetown, passed away August 17,
2018 at home surrounded by her family. Services are pending.
Doris M Cole, 77, of Tow, Texas passed away on August 19,
2018. A Visitation will be held at The Gabriels Funeral Chapel on
Saturday, August 25, 2018 from 5-7 pm with the Memorial services
beginning at 7pm.

Obituaries may be e-mailed to obit@wilcosun.com
Tuesday at 10 a.m. for the Wednesday paper,
Friday at 10 a.m. for the Sunday paper.
Call 512-930-4824 for more details.

Kanon Okada shows her roommate a goody bag during move-in
day at Southwestern University.

Family friend Lauren Bradley, right, helps Anna Franklin move in
on Friday. Anna’s family came from San Antonio to help her move
into the dorms.

V-Quest Office Machines & Supplies
Serving Central Texas Since 1996

Printer Toner & Ink Supplies
Office Supplies & Furniture

Printer Hardware Sales & Repair
Promotional Products
Jansen Brown
Account
Representative

512-763-8800 (Office) 512-763-8803 (Fax)
sales@v-questtx.com or www.v-questtx.com
4159-A East University Avenue
Georgetown, TX 78626

Locally Owned & Operated Georgetown TX Company.

KEN CRAIN

ATTORNEY AT LAW
We all know someone who passed away suddenly and left a
real mess for their survivors by not taking care of their legal
issues while they were alive. Do you want to be like that
person??? Of course not. Isn’t it about time you got off your
keister and executed a Last Will and Testament or updated
the one you drafted 25 years ago??? Call me to set up an
appointment to draft a Last Will and Testament.

5

#SaveHaRC
Preservation GeorGetown

r

Free Telephone Consultation • Payment Plans Available
Former Williamson County Prosecutor
Licensed by Supreme Court of Texas since 1984
Serving Williamson, Travis, Bell and other Counties

512-869-0131

www.KenCrainAttorney.com

1915 South Austin Avenue, Suite 105, Georgetown

Advertisement paid for by Preservation Georgetown.
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Notice of Public Hearing
on Tax Increase
The Williamson County ESD # 1 will hold two public hearings on a
proposal to increase total tax revenues from properties on the tax
roll in the preceding tax year by 21.511112 percent (percentage by
which proposed tax rate exceeds lower of rollback tax rate or effective
tax calculated under Chapter 26, Tax Code). Your individual taxes may
increase at a greater or lesser rate, or even decrease, depending on the
change in the taxable value of your property in relation to the change in
taxable value of all other property and the tax rate that is adopted.
The first public hearing will be held on August 29, 2018 at 6:30 PM at
9218 Anderson Mill Road, Austin, TX 78729.
The first public hearing will be held on August 29, 2018 at 6:30 PM at
9218 Anderson Mill Road, Austin, TX 78729.
The members of the governing body voted on the proposal to consider the
tax increase as follows:
FOR:
AGAINST:
PRESENT and not voting:
ABSENT:

Adam Bryant,
Laurie Golding,
Steven Rundell
None
John Kiracofe,
Brad Landi
Mack Sherrod, John Lenz

The average taxable value of a residence homestead in Williamson
County ESD # 1 last year was $282,233. Based on last year’s tax rate of
$0.085393 per $100 of taxable value, the amount of taxes imposed last
year on the average home was $241.01.
The average taxable value of a residence homestead in Williamson County
ESD # 1 this year is $293,675. If the governing body adopts the effective
tax rate for this year of $0.082297 per $100 of taxable value, the amount
of taxes imposed this year on the average home would be $241.69.
If the governing body adopts the proposed tax rate of $0.100000 per $100
of taxable value, the amount of taxes imposed this year on the average
home would be $293.68.
Members of the public are encouraged to attend the hearings and express
their views.

Photos by Madison Simmons

Mehdi Zindedine, 17, practices with coach Herb Fulton at Eight Count Boxing. He has had three fights
so far and hopes to bring a belt home from the Sterling Gloves tournament this weekend.

Sweet smell of success
By MADISON SIMMONS
An early evening storm
raged against the metal roof
of Eight Count Boxing Monday night.
Inside the gym the air hung
heavy with sweat and tasted of
salt.
Boxers unleashed their fists
on punching bags, jumped
rope and knocked out pushups.
This is a big week for area
boxers. This weekend Herb
Fulton will put on the seventh
annual Sterling Gloves Boxing
Tournament, a two-day charity fund-raiser expected to draw
upward of 4,000 fans to Georgetown.
More than 200 amateur boxers will duke it out for the belts
on August 25 and 26, many
of Mr. Fulton’s own boxers
amongst them.
“It’s a lot of dedication,” Mehdi Zindedine said.
The 17-year-old has put in
about 40 hours a week of conditioning this summer.
With school back in session,
he has cut it back to 30.
He took up boxing four years
ago as a way to channel his aggression.
“It’s calmed me down a lot,”
he said.

Mitchell Cudworth, 12, of
Georgetown, practices.
“I let my mouth get in the
way a lot of the time.”
Mehdi said he has long
arms, an advantage in boxing.
He hopes to put those long
arms to use this weekend and
walk away from the tournament with a championship
belt.
In another corner of the
gym Jesus Garcia, headphones
plugged in, pummels a punching bag.
Mr. Garcia took up boxing a
decade ago as a way to defend
himself.
“I start something and I finish,” he said.
Boxing isn’t his hobby; it’s
his life.
He plans to compete professionally next year.
Mitchell Cudworth, a fresh-

faced Georgetown kid, has
boxed for a couple of years.
He needed an activity and
his dad suggested this.
“It’s a lot more than fighting.
It’s not all like Rocky,” he said.
Most of the work happens
outside of the ring, in conditioning.
He, too, hopes to emerge a
champion this weekend.
Two rings will be set up at
the Georgetown High School
main gymnasium. The first
bell clangs at 4:30 p.m. Saturday and 1 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets are available at the
door, $12 general admission
and $7 for students. Proceeds
benefit local charities and boxer charities.
Mr. Fulton trains 15 boxers
from age 5 to adults. He is a
six-time world amateur boxing champion who started
Georgetown Sterling Gloves,
a nonprofit tax-exempt organization.
Since its first show in 2012,
which drew 400 fans, attendance has grown. More than
800 people attended in 2013,
1,000 in 2014, 2,000 in 2015, 2,500
in 2016 and 3,000 in 2017.
Eight Count functions as
both a training ground for
boxers and a workout facility
at 1960 South Austin Avenue.

Notice of Public Hearing

Notice of Public Hearing

on Tax Increase

on Tax Increase

The Williamson County ESD #2 will hold two public hearings on a
proposal to increase total tax revenues from properties on the tax roll in the
preceding tax year by 4.423374 percent (percentage by which proposed
tax rate exceeds lower of rollback tax rate or effective tax calculated under
Chapter 26, Tax Code). Your individual taxes may increase at a greater or
lesser rate, or even decrease, depending on the change in the taxable value
of your property in relation to the change in taxable value of all other
property and the tax rate that is adopted.

The Williamson County ESD # 8 will hold two public hearings on a
proposal to increase total tax revenues from properties on the tax roll in the
preceding tax year by 12.441671 percent (percentage by which proposed
tax rate exceeds lower of rollback tax rate or effective tax calculated under
Chapter 26, Tax Code). Your individual taxes may increase at a greater or
lesser rate, or even decrease, depending on the change in the taxable value
of your property in relation to the change in taxable value of all other
property and the tax rate that is adopted.

The first public hearing will be held on August 30, 2018 at 7:00 PM at
Sam Bass Fire Dept. Station #2, 16248 Great Oaks Dr., Round Rock, TX
78681.

The first public hearing will be held on August 29, 2018 at 6:00 PM at
3500 D B Woods, Georgetown TX 78628.

The second public hearing will be held on September 6, 2018 at 7:00 PM
at Sam Bass Fire Dept., Station #2, 16248 Great Oaks Dr. Round Rock,
TX 78681.
The members of the governing body voted on the proposal to consider the
tax increase as follows:
FOR:
AGAINST:
PRESENT and not voting:
ABSENT:

Thomas Nanninga,
Tim Hunsberger,
Darryl Pool
None
None
None

The second public hearing will be held on September 5, 2018 at 6:00 PM
at 3500 D B Woods, Georgetown TX 7862.
The members of the governing body voted on the proposal to consider the
tax increase as follows:
FOR:
AGAINST:

Bobby Bunte, Bennie Piper,
Troy Rodriguez,
Dr. Ira Wood, Richard Wilkes.
None

PRESENT
and not voting:

None

ABSENT:

None

The average taxable value of a residence homestead in Williamson
County ESD # 2 last year was $336,797. Based on last year’s tax rate of
$0.100000 per $100 of taxable value, the amount of taxes imposed last
year on the average home was $336.80.

The average taxable value of a residence homestead in Williamson
County ESD # 8 last year was $358,479. Based on last year’s tax rate of
$0.093771 per $100 of taxable value, the amount of taxes imposed last
year on the average home was $336.15.

The average taxable value of a residence homestead in Williamson County
ESD # 2 this year is $352,824. If the governing body adopts the effective
tax rate for this year of $0.095764 per $100 of taxable value, the amount
of taxes imposed this year on the average home would be $337.88.

The average taxable value of a residence homestead in Williamson County
ESD # 8 this year is $389,847. If the governing body adopts the effective
tax rate for this year of $0.088935 per $100 of taxable value, the amount
of taxes imposed this year on the average home would be $346.71.

If the governing body adopts the proposed tax rate of $0.100000 per $100
of taxable value, the amount of taxes imposed this year on the average
home would be $352.82.

If the governing body adopts the proposed tax rate of $0.100000 per $100
of taxable value, the amount of taxes imposed this year on the average
home would be $389.85.

Members of the public are encouraged to attend the hearings and express
their views.

Members of the public are encouraged to attend the hearings and express
their views.
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Running strengthens family
The Edwards kids are a dles. Jennifer ran for fun and
competitive bunch, members exercise while studying at
Berry Springs Park and of the Texas Thunder, a track Michigan State University and
Preserve was a busy place Sat- team for boys and girls in the was a member of the school’s
urday morning, as it is every Central Texas area. They also golf team.
third Saturday for the George- get inspiration from mom and
For several years, the family
town Running Club’s Vern’s dad.
has been involved in the AmNo Frills 5K Race.
In high school, Darrell ran ateur Athletic Union Junior
Arriving minutes before t r a ck
in
Olympic Games,
the 8 a.m. start was Leander’s his homeheld in a differJennifer Edwards, accompa- town, North
ent city each
nied by a few of her family of Brunswick,
summer. This
runners, including Manny, 15, New Jersey.
year’s games
Bella, 13, Isaiah, 8, and Selah, Jennifer got
took place July
6. Not present was Jennifer’s acquainted
28-August 1 at
son Judah, 11, who was taking with runDrake Universia rest day. Selah, who also runs, ning by jointy in Des Moines,
was there just to watch the ac- ing her dad
Iowa, attracting
tion. Tallulah, the Edwards’ for runs as a
thousands of
youngest, turned 5 this month teenager in
young athletes
and is keen on the sport, too.
Flint, Michwho had to first
Jennifer and her husband, igan. In colqualify at reDarrell, have a family member- lege, Darrell Bella Edwards, 13, was the
gional meets beship in Georgetown’s running studied at first female finisher with a
fore competing
club, one that gets well-used. San Diego time of 20:23.
at the national
The couple homeschools their State Univerlevel. Manny finchildren, giving them plenty of sity and San
ished 14th in the
quality time to spend together Diego City College, where he 3,000-meter run and 25th in the
when away from schoolbooks. competed in 400-meter hur- 1,500 meter. Bella was third in
the 3,000-meter run, finishing
12th in the 1,500 meter. Judah
brought home first place in the
1,500-meter race walk. Isaiah
ran in the 800-meter and 1,500meter events, also winning
first place in his age division’s
1,500-meter race walk. Selah
also competed in the 1,500-meter run at this year’s nationals.
The three Edwards children
at Saturday’s race share a love
of running and a drive to succeed. Manny, who finished
third overall Saturday with a
time of 18:12, wants more. “I
want to get to the point where
I’m winning this race every
Jennifer Edwards, left, heads for home with her children,
time,” he said. He’s hooked
including Bella, 13, Manny, 15, and Isaiah, 8, after the kids finished on the sport. “I love track and

By ANDY SHARP

running the Georgetown Running Club’s Vern’s 5K Race.

Patriot runners ready for new year
By MICHAEL BURTON
If you want a living, breathing example of our culture
and work ethic, you need only
to watch our returning varsity
runners.
Last year, the varsity girls
finished third in district, earning them a spot in the regional
meet, and the varsity boys finished fourth, only one spot out

2018 East View High
School Cross-Country
Racing Calendar
n August 24 — Belton
Cross Country Invitational
at Wildflower Country Club
in Temple
n August 31 — Austin ISD
Invitational at Walter Long
Park/Decker Lake in Austin
n September 8 — Liberty
Hill meet at Liberty Hill
Junior High School
n September 15 —
Mesquite Run at Jarrell High
School
n September 22 — East
View/Georgetown Meet at
East View High School
n September 29 — McNeil
Invite at Old Settlers Park in
Round Rock
n October 5 — Battlin’
Badger Invite at Lampasas
High School
n October 10 — District 185A meet at Old Settlers Park
n October 22 – Region
3 championships at Sam
Houston State University in
Huntsville
n November 3 — State
championships at Old
Settlers Park

About the Sun
On May 19, 1877, The Williamson County Sun printed
its first issue, a simple fourpage broadsheet. Today the
Sun, over 140 years old, continues to publish on the Square
in Georgetown and is the longest-running business in the
country.
In 1974, the Sun added a
weekend paper, The Sunday
Sun, and in 1981 it launched
a weekly advertising companion, The Sun Advertiser.
In 2007 the Sun started City
Week, a weekly newspaper for
Sun City.

of advancing.
The JV girls were district
champions and finished the
season with a record of 34-1.
The JV boys team finished
in third place in district, which
is the highest finish for the
squad in school history.
Both the freshman boys and
girls teams were district champions as well. That little taste
of success has left the team

hungry for more.
Both girls and boys have
their eye on advancing as a
team to regionals this year.
But goals are nothing without
action. The team has run over
4,000 miles since we started
June 11.
Editor’s note: Michael Burton
teaches physics and coaches
cross-country at East View
High School.

East View cross-country
conducts time trials
The following are the 2-mile
time trials for boys and girls
competing for the East View
High School cross-country
teams August 13. Reported
times are in minutes and seconds.

Boys results
n Luis Andana — 11:04
n Michael Zenisek — 11.22
n Alvin Gusman — 11.37
n Jake Parsons — 11.42

Daniel Serna-Carrillo —
11:53
n Aaron Treto — 12.12
n Fernando Rivera — 12.14
n Oscar Garcia-Santos —
12.17
n Samuel Gordon — 13.00
n Jackson Szcerba — 13.22
n Garrett Klinger —13.27
n Roberto Ortega — 13.29
n

n Andrew Zeleny —13.33
n Riley Cueva — 13.37
n Eddie Serna — 13.55
n Joe Putney — 15.23
n Aiden O’Neal — 15.37

Girls Results
n Mia Rowe — 13.31
n Mary Brown — 13.33
n Alexia Tapia — 13.47
n Jessica Del Real —14.03
n Anna Richison — 14.18
n Ashlyn Valadez — 14.44
n Tiare McConnell —14.55
n Mia Madrigal — 15.40
n Roselynne Padron — 15.47
n Patty Ruiz — 16.07
n Molly Dunham —16.07
n Madelyn Parsons — 16.34
n Jasmine Bennett — 18.20
n Taylor Valadez — 19.20
n Maria Severson — 19.20

Photos by Andy Sharp

Bella Edwards, 13 (in green jersey), her brother Isaiah, 8 (with dreadlocks), and brother Manny, 15
(white ballcap) line up together for the start of the Georgetown Running Club’s Vern’s 5K Race.
the course in 20:23.
When their races were over
on Saturday, Bella and Isaiah
joined their younger sister
Selah on the park’s swings, enjoying a not-too-hot morning
under the park’s old-growth
pecan trees. They’ll be coming
back to Vern’s again, ready to
set new personal bests.

Isaiah Edwards, 8, left, his brother Manny, 15, center, and
sister Bella, 13, right, do warmup exercises.
field. It’s become a passion,” he
said. When Isaiah, his slender
face enveloped around a mass
of bouncy dreadlocks, was
asked what he loved about running, his face lit up, exclaiming
“It’s fun!” In Saturday’s race,

Isaiah finished in 22:30. Bella,
a little shy, didn’t have an immediate answer for what she
liked most about running, but
she’s hooked. In fact, she was
the first female finisher at this
weekend’s race, completing

Manny Edwards, 15, nears the
finish line as he places third.

New Forest Creek set to debut

F

orest Creek
ship flight only.
Golf Club
Amateur golfin Round
ers only are eligiRock, owned
ble to participate
by the city,
while all players
will re-open with
in the net flights
a flurry of events
must have an esover the next sevtablished handieral months.
cap. Entry deadThe course,
line is October 31.
which debuted in
Grand opening
the early 1990s,
has been undergoForest Creek
ing a major renowill host the
vation since late
grand opening
last year.
on September 20.
Major modifiA media day for
Doug
Kienitz
cations included
the course review
eliminating trees
will be September
to open the fair21 and followed by
ways, completely
a members-only
rebuilding all tee boxes, upevent the next day.
grading all bunkers and totalAll full-time pass holders
ly re-designing and building
will have exclusive golf time
18 new greens with Tif-Eagle
from September 24-30. The
grass. A new irrigation system
club, meanwhile, is offering
also was installed.
full annual golf passes and
As a part of the PGA’s “Tee
player development passes.
it Up” program, more sets of
KemperSports, an Illinois
tees were built to accommodate golfers of all levels of play. company that builds, owns and
The highlight of the fall manages golf courses and reseason will be the annual 2018 sorts throughout America and
Central Texas Amateur Cham- Central America, is managing
this facility for the city.
pionship.
General manager and PGA
This year it will be played
pro Jeff Dayton is overseeing
December 1-2.
The event, normally played this par-72 layout that runs
in the middle of the summer, 7,147 yards and Will Bell is the
features a 36-hole individual superintendent.
October 1 is the debut day
stroke play.
for
the freshly revitalized ForThe championship flight is
non-handicapped and open to est Creek course for public
play.
all interested participants.
All other players will be slotMen’s senior event
ted in “net flights.” Players age
Senior men, are you ready
50 and older will have a senior
division within the champion- for a fresh fall challenge on the

THE TEXAS
GOLFER

MENS
Kaleb Odom .....................................288-759
LADIES
Rachel Wise ......................................233-621
SENIOR MENS
MJ Janek .........................................246-654
SENIOR LADIES
Fran Fitzner ......................................216-586
YOUTH BOYS
D’Maury Cacho .................................260-733
YOUTH GIRLS
Krysalynn Shaffer .............................181-505

links?
The Texas Senior Amateur
championship deadline is approaching and today — August
22 — is the deadline to enter by
5 p.m. for the 2018 competition.
The battle for honors among
men age 55 and above is set for
the Hills Country Club in Austin. The Jack Nicklaus Signature course features tees that
run 7,035 yards from the championship box with a par-72.
The course rating is 73.8 with
a slope rating of 140.
This Nicklaus layout, which
opened in 1981, is hosting the
senior amateurs from September 28-30. A GHIN handicap of
6.4 or less is required to compete.

Hole-in-one
Georgetown Country Club:
Aug. 14 — Bill Hartman, No.
3 at 105 yards, 9-wood; witness
was Marilyn Hartman

Future events
Aug. 26 — Cimarron Hills
Golf & Country Club, junior
club championship
Sept. 6 — Central Texas Ladies Golf, Delaware Springs
Golf Club, Burnet, 8:30 a.m.
tee time
Sept. 8-9 — Berry Creek
Country Club, MGA fall partnership
Sept. 10-11 — Sun City WGA
member/member
Sept. 10, 12 & 14 — Sun City
MGA club championship
Reach golf writer Doug
Kienitz via TexasGolfing@
yahoo.com

CUTTING-EDGE, QUALITY EYE
CARE WITH COMPASSION
• Complete eye exams for all ages
• Diabetic eye exams
• Cataract surgery
• Glaucoma management & surgery
• iStent/Xen Stent
• Eyelid/eyebrow surgery
• Strabismus
• Thyroid eye disease
• Double vision
• Medical & cosmetic Botox
• LASIK
• Corneal transplant

Kalpana K. Jatla, M.D.

Board Certified Comprehensive
Ophthalmology and Glaucoma

Ami Shah Vira, M.D.

Board Certified Oculoplastics,
Orbital Disease, NeuroOphthalmology and Strabismus

Personalized Eyelid Surgery
by Local Eyelid Specialist
You may qualify through
your medical insurance.

Accepting most insurance including
Medicare, Medicaid and Scott & White

512-868-3937
4500 Williams Dr., Ste 228

www.ClarityEye.net

IntroducIng
Ashley Brundrett, M.D.

Comprehensive Ophthalmology
Cornea and Refractive
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HEARING AID
SAVINGS EVENT!

16
16 Programmable Channels
Mild to moderate hearing loss
• Amazing Clarity - our most advanced
technology
• Intuitive Noise Cancellation2™
- Up to 90% noise reduction
• And More!

Offer expires 8-29-18

699

Manufacturer Direct Price
Prezia actual size
comparison.

1500

$

SAVINGS
Per Aid!

$

per
aid*

MSRP: $2199 per aid

All Hearing Aids Include a
Hearing Aid Care Kit
• Leather case
• Cleaning tool
• Microfiber cloth
• Extra batteries

Discreet,
yet
powerful

One kit per customer. Rechargeable hearing aid batteries will
be replaced in store for the life of the hearing aid.

Same Day Fitting - Hear Better In 2 Hours!
Call today for a FREE Hearing Test!

★

Georgetown
105 Wildwood Drive, Suite 204
Georgetown, TX 78633

(512) 686-5020

www.zoundshearing.com/georgetown

*Offer valid on purchase of Prezia 16 hearing aid. ★Not valid for Enza® Custom Hearing Aid. Present this ad at participating Zounds Hearing Center. Not valid with other offers.
Void where prohibited. © 2018 Zounds Hearing, Inc.
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Gardening
requires
true grit

G

ardens have
been on my
mind lately,
or rather, the
lack of gardens. Since we no
longer keep a huge
garden with all of the
attendant trials, tribulations, pleasures
and rewards, I can
afford large doses of
nostalgia when reminiscing about how
things used to be.
Honestly, back when
we were physically
Mary Fenoglio
involved in working such a garden, I
was far too hot and
harried by this time of year to wax nostalgic
over anything. Indeed, by now I was questioning our sanity, common sense and sense
of self-preservation in even having a garden.
Spring gardens in Texas can be iffy at best, and
by July have morphed into real, sweaty work
just to keep them going. This is especially true
if you are doing all the work yourself in a garden just a bit too big for hand tools and elbow
grease but not big
enough for even a
small tractor.
Being a dedicated gardener is
like being a farmer/rancher on a
smaller scale. It
requires a wheelbarrow load of
optimism, a big
bucketful of hope
and a pickup full
of grit. I don’t
mean dirt, I mean
just plain grit. The kind that says, over and
over, year after year, “Well, it didn’t rain this
year, but it will next year.” Or, “I didn’t see that
hail storm coming and it flattened the whole
garden, but it was a fluke and it won’t happen
next year.” Or, “Once I get rid of that crazy
weed/fire ant infestation/grasshopper invasion things will be better.” And so forth and
so on. You just can’t quit. Well, you could, but
that’s where the grit comes in. Grit won’t let
you quit, and even if you’re forced to someday,
the memory of walking among tall, lush tomato plants, smelling the sharp scent released
when you brush against them as you search
confidently for that perfect tomato, makes you
believe you really could get there if you just
tried one more time.
I’m glad we haven’t had a big garden this
year. We had a small success in our small
raised garden early in the spring and it was
nice. And it was all downhill after that. Gardens take water, preferably that wet stuff
known as “rain,” and we’ve had none. You
can water with “city water” all you like — or
all they will allow you to have — but it won’t
do what one good rain will do. It’s time now
to think about a fall garden, since those are
the best we’ve had in the past, but why bother? The farm sits in a corridor separating
the rains to the west and the rains to the east.
While the Hill Country was dealing with flash
floods, as was South Texas, we got less than
one-half inch. It poured rain all along I-35; we
saw it, smelled it, got a breeze or two off of it
and then lapsed into suffocating humidity. The
situation bodes ill for a garden, grit or no grit.
I have a friend whose ranch is up around
Jacksboro. They got 8 inches there and 6
inches on their smaller place. We were glad
because they needed it, but kind of envious.
I have another friend in Missouri. She and
I email a lot. The other day she told me that
storms had come through and they were expecting more rain, so she was going out to
pick tomatoes before that happened. She just
didn’t know what she was going to do with
them, having canned and frozen a lot already.
She also had a rash of tomato worms — you
know, those great green horrific worms with
spots and horns that come out of nowhere and
strip a plant in nothing flat. She had picked off
a can full, sealed them up and deposited them
in the trash before deciding to take a nap. Her
dog was napping in the kitchen, and suddenly
raised a great commotion. This dog is not one
that barks when a leaf drops, so my friend was
alarmed and came bolting out of the bedroom
expecting to confront an intruder, which she
did.
The dog was on its feet, hackles raised,
sounding the alarm as a huge green tomato
worm made straight for it. That dog knows
an intruder when it sees one! Worm scooped
up, disposed of, peace reigned. My friend
feels very comfortable about being protected
from unwanted guests now. Long years ago,
in the days of our big gardens, I had another
friend with a much more direct way of handling tomato worms. She picked them off
and squished them between her fingers. I just
couldn’t do it. Even my hens stared at the monster worms and walked away, confirming my
feelings.
If a chicken won’t eat it, I give it a wide
berth.

EGGS IN
MY POCKET

Being a

dedicated
gardener is like
being a farmer/
rancher on a
smaller scale.

Photos by Andy Sharp

Kris Ruiz stands inside what was at one time Bartlett’s First Christian Church on August 11. The historic structure, at the intersection of West
Pietzsch and Alamo streets, was built in 1890 and has remained unused for years.

Restorationist saves church
Site could be used as
home or town center

A

mong the places I like to wander with my
cameras is the little community of Bartlett,
with a population, according to the most recent census, of a little more than 1,600, nestled in both Williamson and Bell Counties. It
has immense charm for these occasional ramblings
on the Blackland Prairie.
Last year, during a drive through the town, I noticed a for sale sign at a time-worn church on West
Pietzsch Street. It looked haggard, but elegant, too. I
wondered about its future, or its fate.
Andy Sharp
Recently, a friend mentioned that the church had
been sold and was now a restoration-in-progress.
Naturally, I had to investigate. Stopping by in early
August, I met Georgetown contractor Shawn Brill hard at work, joined by
Jay Shaw, also a Georgetown resident. When I inquired about the new owner,
Mr. Brill said she’d be down the next weekend.
So on a Saturday morning, I met HuntsContinued on 7B

FOLLOW

THE LIGHT

A

Restoration progresses at what was at one time Bartlett’s First
Christian Church at the corner of West Pietzsch and Alamo
streets.

Lovely luncheon highlights baby shower

s I write this,
1/2-inch thick slices.
my son and
Place the slices on a
daughter-insheet pan and bake
law Thomas
for 22 minutes. Makes
and Gillian
30 to 36 crackers. —
Locke have just had
Lynn Willis from Ina
their first precious
Garten.
baby, a beautiful
n
and sturdy little boy
We started off our
named Bishop Parks
lunch with this saLocke. Both are famvory and delicious
ily names with besoup, served cold. It
loved associations.
can also be served
We are all so happy
hot in cooler weather.
and thankful to welI love the dill in this.
come little Bishop to
Linda’s
the fold.
Laurie Locke
Zucchini Soup
About a month ago,
friends Lynn Willis
6 medium zucchini
and Linda McCalla
(young and tender)
hosted a baby shower for Gillian 1 cup chopped onion
with family members as guests 1/4 cup chopped carrots
in Lynn’s home, and she served 1/2 cup sliced celery
the most delicious and lovely lun- 1 fresh jalapeño, seeds removed,
cheon to us all. They started us
and chopped
off with the late Ellagene Lott’s 2 t. dill seed, divided
cheese olive canapés, and these 1 t. oregano
little homemade “crackers” that 1 t. thyme
were perfect with a glass of wine 2 cans chicken broth (Linda used
or bubbly.
bone broth)

COOK’S
CORNER

Parmesan and
Thyme Crackers
1 stick unsalted butter
3 oz. grated Parmesan
1 1/4 cups all-purpose flour
1/4 t. kosher salt
1 t. chopped fresh thyme leaves
1/2 t. freshly ground black pepper
Place the butter in the bowl
of an electric mixer fitted with
paddle attachment and mix until
creamy. (You can use a hand mixer
if you like as well.) Add the Parmesan, flour, salt, thyme and pepper, and combine.
Dump the dough on a lightly
floured board and roll into a 13inch long log. Wrap the log in plastic wrap and place in the freezer
for 30 minutes to harden. Meanwhile, heat oven to 350 degrees.
Cut the log crosswise into 1/4 to

1 T. soy sauce
1 pint half and half cream
Place onions, carrots, celery,
jalapeno, 1 t. dill seed, the oregano and thyme in soup pot. Cover
with 1 can broth and cook for 15
minutes.
Cut zucchini into 1/4-inch
pieces and add to vegetable mix.
Add 1 more teaspoon dill seed, remaining can of broth, and the soy
sauce. Cook 20-30 minutes. Cool
and blend in batches in blender
or food processor. Puree and pour
into large bowl. Add half and half.
Salt and pepper to taste. Pour
back into soup pot and heat until
almost boiling. Delicious served
warm or cold. — Linda McCalla,
from the late Tommie McCalla.
n

This main-dish salad was delicious and perfect for a summer-

time luncheon.

from Ina Garten.
n

Roasted Shrimp and Orzo
Kosher salt
Good olive oil
3/4 lb. orzo pasta (rice-shaped
pasta)
1/2 cup freshly squeezed lemon
juice (3 lemons)
Freshly ground black pepper
2 lbs. shrimp, peeled and deveined
(16-18 count shrimp)
1 cup minced scallions, white and
green parts
1 cup chopped fresh dill
1 cup chopped fresh flat-leaf
parsley
1 hothouse cucumber, unpeeled,
seeded and medium-diced
1/2 cup small diced red onion
3/4 lb. good feta cheese, large diced
Heat oven to 400 degrees. Fill a
large pot with water, add 1 T. salt
and a splash of oil and bring the
water to a boil. Add the orzo and
simmer for 9 to 11 minutes, stirring occasionally, until it’s cooked
al dente. Drain and pour into a
large bowl.
Whisk together the lemon juice,
1/2 cup olive oil, 2 t. salt and 1 t.
pepper. Pour over the hot pasta
and stir well.
Meanwhile, place the shrimp
on a sheet pan, drizzle with olive
oil and sprinkle with salt and pepper. Toss to combine and spread
out in a single layer. Roast for 6-10
minutes (Ina says 5-6 but I think
that’s underdone), until shrimp
are cooked through. Don’t overcook.
Add shrimp to the orzo and
then add scallions, dill, parsley,
cucumber, onion, 2 t. salt, and 1 t.
pepper. Toss well. Add the feta and
stir carefully. Set aside at room
temperature for 1 hour to allow
the flavors to blend, or refrigerate
overnight. If refrigerated, taste
again for seasonings and bring
back to room temperature before
serving. Serves 6. — Lynn Willis

To accompany the orzo dish,
Lynn and Linda served a wonderfully unusual salad that was as
healthy as it was tasty. The recipe
came from Food Network celebrity Katie Lee.

Sweet Potato
and Arugula Salad
6 cups (1/2-inch diced) sweet potatoes (4 to 6 large potatoes), skin
on or peeled off
1 T. extra-virgin olive oil
Kosher salt and freshly ground
black pepper
2 cups loosely packed baby arugula
4 scallions, white and light green
parts only, thinly sliced
1/4 cup mayonnaise
2 T. fresh lemon juice
2 T. grated Parmesan
Heat oven to 400 degrees. Spray
a baking sheet with nonstick cooking spray (Pam). Toss the sweet
potatoes in a large bowl with the
olive oil, 1/2 t. salt and 1/4 t. pepper. Transfer potatoes to the prepared baking sheet and bake for
20 minutes. Stir the potatoes and
continue to bake until fork-tender,
an additional 15 to 20 minutes. Let
cool completely.
In large bowl, combine the
cooled sweet potatoes, arugula and
scallions. In a small bowl, whisk
the mayonnaise with the lemon
juice and Parmesan; season with
salt and pepper. Just before serving, toss the dressing with the
sweet potato and arugula mixture
to coat. Serves 6-8. — Lynn Willis/
Linda McCalla.
n

For dessert, they served an Italian creme cake and coffee. It was
a wonderful day, anticipating the
happy event that occurred.
Many thanks to good friends for
helping to make the special events
in our lives even more wonderful.
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AT ROCKHOUSE - WE TOUCH LIVES

Time seems to take a break reminiscing

L

“

TOU CH A L I F E - M A K E A D IF F ER EN C E!

Full Time & Part Time Positions
Assisting individuals with special needs
No experience necessary - Training provided
Prefer at least 20 years of age, prefer HS diploma or equivalent
Good benefit package and 401-K
Must be able to pass background and driving record checks

FULL TIME
2P - 10A M-F | 12A-8A M-F | F-Sun FT Sleepover
PART TIME
4P-9P - M-F | 12A-12P S&S | 12P-12A S&S PRN
Weekends can be every other weekend

APPLY TODAY!

Apply Online: rockhouse.org
Call 512-863-7968, Ext. 102 for more information

ife
was
Sometimes it’s
dif ferent
real hard. I miss
then,” says
them.” Together,
Jose “Joe”
Joe, his cousin Don
Sanchez
Dominguez, and I
about being born
all sit quietly, while
and raised on a
Don and I offer Joe
farm near Florheartfelt support.
ence, Texas.
Joe describes
“Oh,” Joe paushow it used to be.
es while looking
“Growin’ up, we
up into the noall helped. We had
rain clouds as
to milk the cows
some call them,
early and take care
“we all worked
of everything inDebra Wilson
hard, but didn’t
cluding the other
think anything
animals. Two of
of it. We lived on
the mule’s names
a farm and had
were Kate and
chickens, roosters, horses, tur- Bessie, but I don’t remember
key, pigs and four mules. I had the rest. My Dad asked me one
a brother named Dimas, a sis- time if I liked money, and I said
ter named Juanita and my par- yes, so I learned to plow with
ents, Gumecindo and Crestina four mules. I liked working
(Valdez) Sanchez.” Joe stops, with the mules, and I liked the
then drops his voice to a near money. I’ve been working ever
whisper. “You know, my mom since, and I’m nearly 27.” Joe’s
and dad passed some time eyes shine above his warm
ago. I lost my sister Juanita smile; he is 87, maybe, but he
last November. Ahh, it’s hard. won’t say for sure.
Joe half smiles again when
he sees Don smiling, too. Then
Don starts to laugh, a slow
build-up kind of laugh that
crescendos as he adds with
good humor while motioning to Joe. “He’s three years
older than me.” Joe and Don
exchange playful glances and
familiar chuckles. I get the
feeling they’ve said that before. As cousins, Joe’s dad,
Gumecindo and Don’s mom,
Anastasia, were brother and
sister. And although Joe and
Don are related, life has made
them friends.
Don and Joe started working
together five years ago mowing lawns, including mowing
around hangars at the Georgetown airport. Joe shares that
he’s been mowing Jim Caskey’s yard for 45 years, Alex
Dell’s yard for at least 35, and
Eloide Newsom’s yard, before
she passed, for 16 years, five
years of that with Don’s help.
We sit with remembrance
of our mutual friend, Mrs.
Newsom, who lived to be 103
years young, and used to own
the Ace Hardware store previously located on the Square.
Eloide was a kind caring soul

OUR TOWN

Debra Wilson

Don Dominguez and Joe Sanchez take a break from carpentry
and yard work and reflect on living in Georgetown.
who is missed by all who had
the pleasure, honor, and joy of
knowing her.
In the years before working
together, both Joe and Don
worked a decade at Southwestern University. Don retired
from the university, and before
him, his father retired from
the former Missouri, Kansas,
Texas Railroad after a 20-year
career. Joe remembers working at Tommy Cooper’s drugstore in 1948, and later at the
Georgetown Hospital for seven
years. Then Don looks at Joe
and adds wistfully, “I traveled
a bit, and also lived in Oregon,
California and Las Vegas, but
I like Texas and Georgetown
best.” Joe sums it up, “We both
love Georgetown, the people
have been real nice.”
Resting from the summer
heat, we ponder the memories shared from Joe’s and
Don’s life as the no-rain clouds
continue to elude gathering
moisture. Across the parched

lawn, white-tailed doves coo
coo, appreciation for a water
hose-filled bird bath while
somewhere in the distance a
country tune fades in and out
of a vehicle traveling along
Williams Drive. Progress of
growth merges with history
as time seems to take a break
on the porch during the rising
swelter of high noon.
Joe and Don’s lives are
part of the past, today and tomorrows of this great City of
Georgetown. Together, we are
all woven within this life by
the community we love, the
stories we share, and how we
each came to be in this place
instead of somewhere else.
So, hitch the mules and grab
the plow, there’s still plenty of
work to be done.
Editor’s note: Photographer
Debra Wilson shares her
reflections on the people
who make their lives in
Georgetown.
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Roundabout
wilcosun

News: @wilcosun
Sports: @wilcosunsports

theater
MILLION DOLLAR QUARTET
Georgetown’s Historic Palace Theatre presents
Million Dollar Quartet. Inspired by the recording
session that brought together rock ‘n’ roll icons
Elvis Presley, Johnny Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis and
Carl Perkins for the first and only time. This thrilling musical brings you inside the recording studio with four major talents who came together as
a red-hot rock ‘n’ roll band for one unforgettable
night. Get tickets at www.georgetownpalace.com
or by calling 512-869-7469. Tickets for adults are
$32, seniors (55+)/military/students for $29 and
children (13 & younger) for $15. Friday and Saturday nights at 7:30pm, Sundays at 2:30pm August
31-September 30
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Tickets for adults are $32, seniors (55+)/military/
students for $29 and children (13 & younger) for
$15. Friday and Saturday nights at 7:30pm, Sundays at 2:30pm September 21 - October 14

art

EDUCATIONAL EVENT
The Good Water Chapter of Texas Master Naturalists will be hosting an educational event at the
Texas A&M Agri Life Extension Office, 3151 SE Inner
Loop Rd. Dr. Jim Mueller will be speaking about
mapping the Golden-cheeked Warbler with 82 billion pixels of imagery. August 23, 6pm
BACK TO SCHOOL WITH THE WILLIAMSON
MUSEUM
Celebrate Back to School at The Williamson Museum on The Chisholm Trail at 8 Chisholm Trail.
Show some school spirit by creating a pendant
for your school. August 25, 10am
RENTSCH BREWERY CELEBRATES
Rentsch Brewery will celebrate their third anniversary in their Georgetown taproom and beer garden
located at 2500 NE Inner Loop, Georgetown. Doors
will open at 12pm. There will be a live screening of
exclusive third year anniversary t-shirts, brewery
tours, special release beers, food trucks, and live
music. August 25, 12pm
“STRIKING A BALANCE” CAREGIVER
CONFERENCE
AGE of Central Texas and the Area Agency on Aging of the Capital Area are partnering for the 17th
Annual “Striking a Balance” Caregiver Conference
at the Doubletree by Hilton Hotel Austin. The free
conference includes keynote presentations, breakout sessions, and community resources to support
family members who are caring for a senior adult.
Registration for the “Striking a Balance” Caregiver
Conference is free, and includes all presentations,
breakout sessions, and lunch. Participants must
pre-register by visiting http://tinyurl.com/SABCC2018, or by calling (512) 916-6182. August 25,
8:30am
BUMPS, BABIES & BEYOND EVENT
Credence Chiropractic will be hosting a free event
to learn about Holistic Wellness for you and your
baby from four different community businesses.
Baby Strokes will be talking about the benefits
of prenatal/infant massage, Endurance Wellness
Coaching will be discussing eating and exercising while pregnant and how to feed you and your
baby post delivery, Central Texas Birth Center will
be talking about hospital vs home/birth center
birthing and Credence Chiropractic will discuss
Webster technique - the benefits of chiropractic
care for pregnant moms and families. There will be
free snacks, free raffle and free information. We encourage those who have conceived or are trying to
conceive to come learn about the resources Central
Texas has for a holistic approach to pregnancy and
birth. August 25, 8:30 am
DROUGHT TOLERANT GARDEN
Join the Williamson County Master Gardeners
and learn about drought tolerant gardens at the
“Hands on in the Garden” discussion with Master Gardener Dorothy Bentzin at the Texas A&M
AgriLife Extension Training room, located at 3151
SE Inner Loop in Georgetown. Dorothy will talk
about being successful in the garden during the
hot and dry months of Texas. For more information contact williamsonhelpdesk@agnet.tamu.
edu or 512-943-3300. August 25, 9am
GIRLSTART’S BACK TO SCHOOL
Kick off the school year at Girlstart’s Back to
School STEM Saturday. Get excited about science,
technology, engineering, and math (STEM) with
hands-on activities for the whole family at the
Girlstart STEM Center. This event is FREE (RSVP
suggested) with our labs and activity spaces
open with hands-on STEM activities. August 25,
9:30am
GARDENS AT VERDE VISTA EVENT
The Gardens at Verde Vista, an intimate, low
maintenance community of luxury courtyard
garden homes and villas, will be hosting a Grand
Opening of their Private Amenity Center and their
Final Phase of Hill Country homesites. Enjoy samples of food and drinks from local restaurants
and vendors and live music from local artists.
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will also be available to present and describe
their own individual art works. September 16,
3pm
TEXAS SOCIETY OF SCULPTORS
The Texas Society of Sculptors features their eleventh annual summer show in the Georgetown Public Library. The exhibit, hosted by the Library, will
showcase works of art by many artists. A sculpture demonstration will take place in the lobby of
the Library on Saturday, September 15 from 1 to 3
pm. Several of this year’s featured sculptors will
demonstrate their techniques and processes in
varied media. Through September 21

STAFF ART SHOW
Come see a different side of the City of Georgetown
staff. In this exhibit on the second floor Bridge, city
employees display their creative sides through
paintings, photography, drawings, sculpture, quilting, knitting, and crochet work done by staff from
the Georgetown Utility System, Information Technology, Parks and Recreation, the Library, Planning,
Communication, Police, and Building Inspections. STRATA: SEWN TEXTILE COLLAGE, FABRIC, &
MIXED MEDIA
Through August 24
The Georgetown Art Center presents a new exhibit by Anita Cooke at 816 South Main Street. Anita
OUR CREATIVE COMMUNITY EXHIBIT
Williamson County Art Guild will host an art ex- Cooke has lived and worked as an artist and teacher
hibit “Our Creative Community” that will present in New Orleans since 1980. She is currently working
emerging and established local talents through- with sewing and fabric, mixed media and collage.
out the area at the Georgetown Public Library, Her works have been shown locally and nationally
402 W. 8th Street Georgetown. It will feature 50 and are in numerous private collections. Through
new works of artists in oil, acrylic, pastel and September 23

RUMORS
Georgetown’s Historic Palace Theatre presents
Rumors By Neil Simon at the Palace Playhouse.
The story begins at a large, tastefully-appointed
townhouse, and the Deputy Mayor of New York
has just shot himself. Though only a flesh wound,
four couples are about to experience a severe atwatercolor painting and photography. For more
tack of Farce. Gathering for their tenth wedding
information, www.wcartguild.org. August 26
anniversary, the host lies bleeding in the other
through September 22
room, and his wife is nowhere in sight. His lawyer
n
must get “the story” straight before the other
Exhibit Reception
guests arrive. As the confusions and mis-commuYou are invited to the Exhibit Reception with
nications mount, the evening spins off into claslive music, snacks, drinks and wine. Live demonsic farcical hilarity. Get tickets at www.georgestrations of acrylic, pastel and watercolor will
townpalace.com or by calling 512-869-7469.
be presented and explained. The Guild artists

bulletin
board
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August 25 & August 26, 11am
BRUSH & FORAGE MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP
The Texas A&M AgriLife Extension will be hosting a
Wilco Brush and Forage Workshop at the Williamson County Extension office training room. This
workshop will help you understand your brush and
forage management options on your acreage. The
registration fee is $15 which includes coffee, refreshments and all materials needed. To guarantee
your spot by Friday, August 24, please pre-register
at: https://williamson.agrlilife.org/program-registration/ . August 29, 8:30am
MONARCH HEROES PROGRAM PRESENTATION
Kiwanis Club of Sun City Georgetown presents
Joel Barna, Director of Regional Philanthropy for
the National Wildlife Federation, who will discuss
the Monarch Heroes Program at the Sun City Social Center on 2 Texas Drive, Georgetown. This
program provides grants for students at Tippit
Intermediate and Pickett Elementary Schools to
provide gardens of refuge for monarch butterflies. The event is free and open to the public.
September 4, 10am

ART HOP OPENING RECEPTION
Join the Georgetown Art Center at the Georgetown Public Library, 402 W 8th St. from 2:003:15pm then ‘hop’ to the Georgetown Art Center
where the reception continues and the top
prizes will be announced. Free Admission, complimentary adult beverages, and snacks will be
provided. September 29

er, Stormwater Coordinator, and Mark Walden,
Utility Conservation Coordinator will speak on
Keeping Georgetown Clean. City of Georgetown
staff will discuss the history of landfill trash, recycling, and the connection to our water resources. Staff will also talk about current programs you
can utilize to help keep Georgetown clean and
beautiful. September 12, 6:30pm
CREATE YOUR OWN MARACAS
The Williamson Museum will be celebrating the
beginning of Hispanic Heritage month and Diez
y Seis by creating Mexican Independence Day
themed Maraca at 8 Chisholm Trail Road in Round
Rock. September 15, 10am

HEALING BEYOND THE HORIZON GALA
Healing Beyond the Horizon will be hosting its
fifth annual gala at the Berry Creek Country Club
in Georgetown. This event is an opportunity for
individuals from across different cultures, professions and backgrounds to come together to
support one very important and worthy cause,
access to needed healthcare and basic needs for
the people in Cameroon. Event will feature a live
and silent auction, paddle raise, a plated dinner
FIRST FRIDAY-SEPTEMBER ART EXHIBIT
of authentic Cameroonian cuisine and live tradiThe Williamson Museum will be introducing its tional African entertainment. Cost is $50 a ticket.
September Exhibit, “Chasing the Light: Paintings September 15, 6pm
by Plein Air Round Rock Artists” during First Friday. Plein Air Round Rock was founded in July of CARING FOR GEORGETOWN
2016 by local plein air artist Amie Gonser, who The Williamson Museum will be showing a Georgewanted to connect with other artists who shared town Health Foundation Documentary at the Wilher own love for painting outdoors. September liamson County Historical Courthouse, 710 S. Main
7, 6pm
St. September 15, 2pm and September 27, 7pm
HANDS ON HISTORY
The Williamson Museum will be hosting a back
in school free kid’s craft on the west side of the
Courthouse Lawn. Come learn about what school
used to be like and make your own bookmark.
September 8, 10am

SCOUT GOLF TOURNAMENT
The 405 Alumni, Inc. will be hosting its 3rd Annual
Scout Golf Tournament at Cowan Creek Golf Club
in Sun City. The golf fee includes a box lunch at
check-in, goodie bag and driving range balls with
sodas/water/snacks on the course. There will also
be fun contests like longest drive and closest to the
pin. If you get a hole-in-one on Hole #2, you could
win a new set of irons from Golf Ranch. Check-in
starts at 11:30am. Shot-gun start at 1pm. Please
register at https://birdeasepro.com/405ScoutsGolf.
September 16

SENIOR UNIVERSITY LECTURE
The Senior University will be hosting a public lecture entitled, “Climate Change and Texas Water:
Science, Policy, and Clues from Inner Space Cavern” in the Sun City Ballroom, 2 Texas Dr, Georgetown. Dr. Jay L. Banner, Ph.D., from the University
of Texas, will be the presenter. This lecture is free HISPANIC HERITAGE CELEBRATION
and refreshments will be served. September 8, Explore Williamson County’s rich Hispanic heritage that spans over 500 years at The William2:30pm
son Museum on the Chisholm Trail, 8 Chisholm
Trail Road in Round Rock. Enjoy food, crafts, and
LOW BACK PAIN YOGA
Baylor Scott & White Medical Center in Round Rock a performance by Round Rock Ballet Folklorico.
will be hosting a specialized class introducing gen- September 22, 10am
tle techniques to gain relief from low back pain or
discomfort. Participants are guided through a set AUSTIN MUSEUM DAY (ROUND ROCK)
of progressive postures, which work on reducing The Williamson Museum will be hosting Austin
pain and strengthening the body. You will also learn Museum Day at 8 Chisholm Trail Road in Round
how to develop mindfulness around daily activities, Rock. Celebrate the sights, sounds, crafts and
in order to continue to live pain free. This class will food of Hispanic Heritage. Enjoy performances
be located in the Second Floor Atrium at 300 Uni- and hands on activities, including making papel
versity Blvd. Round Rock. For more information visit picado (decorative craft made out of paper cut
BSWHealth.com/Yoga. Pre-payment required. The into beautiful and elaborate designs) and playing
class will be every Saturday. Begins September 8, loteria (a card came similar to bingo). September
23, 1pm
8:15am
THE GAULT TOUR
The Williamson Museum and The Gault School
of Archaeological Research are hosting special
tours to Gault. Tours begin at 9 am and last about
2 1/2 hours. Tour price is $10, children 10 and under are free. To purchase tickets, call 512-943-1670
or stop by the museum. September 8 through November 10

AUSTIN MUSEUM DAY (GEORGETOWN)
The Williamson Museum, at the Georgetown location, will be hosting Austin Museum Day. Meet
representatives of different denominations and
see displays of their faith while learning the history behind different congregations in Williamson
County in their exhibit “A Place of Faith.” Make a
paper chain to show how our community is based
on different links joining together. September
23, 1pm

BACK TO SCHOOL BASH
The Georgetown Fellowship of Churches will be
hosting a Back to School Bash at Macedonia Baptist WILCO GIVES EVENT
Church, 206 Martin Luther King Jr. Street George- The Salvation Army will be hosting their fourth
annual Wilco at Reunion Ranch, 850 County Rd
town. September 9, 3pm
255, Georgetown. This event will feature dinner,
dancing, a silent auction and highlights of how
FIXED INCOME OPTIONS PRESENTATION
Kiwanis Club of Sun City Georgetown presents the Salvation Army is keeping families togethSteve Franco, Managing Director for Investments er and preventing homelessness in Williamson
at Wells Fargo Bank, who will discuss Fixed In- County. Tickets are $65. September 27, 6pm
come Options at the Sun City Social Center on 2
Texas Drive, Georgetown. The event is free and ALZHEIMER’S TEXAS WALK
Alzheimer’s Texas will be hosting its 9th annuopen to the public. September 11, 10am
al Williamson County Walk at San Gabriel Park.
This event is free to attend. Registration opens
THE SALON AT WILDFIRE
The Williamson Museum will be hosting their at 8:30am and the walk starts at 9:30am. Wear
monthly Salon series at Wildfire off the George- your boots and get a special prize. Donate $50
town Square. Teresa Chapman, Environmental and receive a walk t-shirt. Visit TXalz.org/walk to
Conservation Program Coordinator, Tiffany Hunt- register. September 29
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Live music this weekend
Wednesday, August 22
7:00p Walburg Songwriter Wednesday on the indoor stage of
Walburg German Restaurant

Thursday, August 23
6:00p Ken Kruse sings Frank Sinatra tributes at Tony and Luigi’s
8:00p Brian Hankins at Hardtails Bar and Grill

Friday, August 24
5:00p Rob Kahn performs at Grape Creek Georgetown on the
Square
6:30p Steel Country Outlaws performs country music on the
Courthouse lawn for Music on the Square
7:00p The Liming Brothers Band performs at Dale’s Essenhaus
8:00p Uptown at Hardtails Bar and Grill

Saturday, August 25
5:00p Dan Sullivan performs at Grape Creek Georgetown on the
Square
6:30p Natalie Metcalf performs a mix of country, pop, blues &
southern rock at Central Texas Olive Ranch
7:00p Kane Lee performs at Dale’s Essenhaus
7:30p The Walburg Boys play in the Biergarten at Walburg
German Restaurant
8:30p Rick Hornyak at Hardtails Bar and Grill

Wednesday, August 22
10:00a Toddler Time hosted by The Georgetown Project Bridges
to Growth

Thursday, August 23
6:00p Educational Event hosted by The Good Water Chapter of
Texas Master Naturalists

Saturday, August 25
8:30a “Striking a Balance” Caregiver Conference hosted by
AGE of Central Texas
8:30a Bumps, Babies & Beyond Event hosted by Credence
Chiropractic
9:00a Drought Tolerant Garden hosted by the Williamson
County Master Gardeners
9:30a Girlstart’s Back to School hosted by Girlstart
10:00a Back to School with The Williamson Museum on The
Chisholm Trail
11:00a Gardens at Verde Vista Event hosted by The Gardens at
Verde Vista
12:00p Rentsch Brewery Celebrates Anniversary at their
Georgetown taproom and beer garden

Sunday, August 26
11:00a Gardens at Verde Vista Event hosted by The Gardens at
Verde Vista

Wednesday, August 29
8:30a Bush & Forage Management Workshop hosted by the
Williamson County Master Gardeners

Friday, August 31
7:30p Million Dollar Quartet plays at The Georgetown Palace
Theatre

Saturday, September 1
7:30p Million Dollar Quartet plays at The Georgetown Palace
Theatre

Sunday, September 2
2:30p Million Dollar Quartet plays at The Georgetown Palace
Theatre

Tuesday, September 4
10:00a Monarch Heroes Program Presentation hosted by the
Kiwanis Club of Sun City Georgetown

Thursday, September 6
9:30a Newcomers and Friends of Georgetown monthly meeting
at the Berry Creek Country Club
1:15p Georgetown Garden Club monthly meeting at the
Georgetown Parks & Recreation Community Room

Friday, September 7
6:00p First Friday-September Art Exhibit hosted by The
Williamson Museum
7:30p Million Dollar Quartet plays at The Georgetown Palace
Theatre

Saturday, September 8
8:15a Low Back Pain Yoga hosted by Baylor Scott & White
Medical Center in Round Rock
9:00a Market Days on the Georgetown Square
9:00a Gault Tour hosted by the Williamson Museum
10:00a Hands on History hosted by the Williamson Museum
2:30p Senior University Lecture hosted by Senior University
7:30p Million Dollar Quartet plays at The Georgetown Palace
Theatre

Sunday, September 9
2:30p Million Dollar Quartet plays at The Georgetown Palace
Theatre
3:00p Back to School Bash at Macedonia Baptist Church

Tuesday, September 11
10:00a Fixed Income Options Presentation hosted Kiwanis Club
of Sun City Georgetown

Wednesday, September 12
6:30p The Salon at Wildfire hosted by the Williamson Museum

Friday, September 14
7:30p Million Dollar Quartet plays at The Georgetown Palace
Theatre

Saturday, September 15
9:00a Gault Tour hosted by the Williamson Museum
10:00a Create your own Maracas hosted by the Williamson
Museum
1:00p Sculpture demonstration by the Texas Society of
Sculptors
6:00p Healing Beyond the Horizon Gala hosted by Healing
Beyond the Horizon
7:00p Caring for Georgetown hosted by the Williamson Museum
7:30p Million Dollar Quartet plays at The Georgetown Palace
Theatre

Sunday, September 16
11:30a Scout Golf Tournament hosted by 405 Alumni, Inc.
2:30p Million Dollar Quartet plays at The Georgetown Palace
Theatre
3:00p Our Creative Community Exhibit Reception at the
Georgetown Public Library

Friday, September 21
7:30p Million Dollar Quartet plays at The Georgetown Palace
Theatre
7:30p Rumors plays at The Palace Playhouse
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Enjoy an ice cream social Thursday at Main Street Baptist
Main Street Baptist
An ice cream social for
Prime Timers begins at 2 p.m.
Thursday in the Fellowship
Hall. The church is at 1001
South Main Street. Call 512-8697854 for details.

Christ Presbyterian
The new location for the
Men’s Bible Study is the Commons at Southwestern University, the cafeteria located in
the Student Union building.
The meeting begins at 7:50
a.m. Thursday and includes
prayer and Bible study. Contact Whit Anderson at whit@
cpcgeorgetown.org for more
information.

OF THE
FAITH

By ELLEN GREENEY

Christ Lutheran
Enjoy a book signing event
during the Ministry Fair on
Sunday. Clara Brannon is the
congregation’s newest and
youngest book author with her
contribution: Writing Boots:
An Anthology. The anthology
was written by Clara and her
friends for their Georgetown
4-H Club Writing Project of
2018.
Christ Lutheran Church is
at 510 Luther Drive. Call 512-

LEVEL DIFFICULTY
1 2 3 4

863-2844 for more information.

First Baptist

Wellspring Methodist

St. John’s UMC

English as a second language tutors are needed for
upcoming classes scheduled
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Tuesdays,
September through May at the
Georgetown campus. Tutor
orientation will be 7 p.m. Tuesday, September 4. You do not
need to be able to speak Spanish to participate.
Student registration will be
Tuesday, September 11, and
classes will begin Tuesday,
September 18. For more information, contact Janet Peirce at
janetpeirce@suddenlink.net.
The church is at 1333 West
University Avenue. Call 512869-2586 for more details.

Kids Night Out is Friday.
Register the kids for a night of
fun with the Family Ministry
team. Snacks and dinner are
included along with the movie, Finding Dory. The cost is $20
per child (up to two children).
Additional children per family
is $10 each. Register at https://
g o o. g l / fo r m s / w 2 8 T q W n9f0UP7iCY2. The church is at
6200 Williams Drive. Call 512930-5959 for more details.

Church Under the Bridge
is Sunday. One of the event’s
goals is to feed and clothe
the homeless in Austin. The
church is collecting toiletries,
men’s summer clothes, shoes
and socks. If you feel led to
join in, meet in the Family Life
Center at 7:30 a.m. Volunteers
will return in time for the 11
a.m. worship service.
The Wesley Value Meal
is 5:15 to 7 p.m. Wednesday,
August 29. Bring family and
friends and let others cook for
you.
The church is at 311 East
University Avenue. Call 512863-5886 for more information.

LEVEL DIFFICULTY
1 2 3 4

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3 x 3 box contains the digits 1 through 9.

Solutions on Page 7B

The Church Page
is sponsored by
the following
businesses:

(512) 869-2088

GeorgetownAntiqueMall.com

Learn how to participate in
the handbell ministry at the
Handbell Clinic 2:30 p.m. Monday in Sun City Sanctuary.
Fellowship Tuesday meets
1 to 4 p.m. to create weighted
blankets to help children with
sensory processing difficulties,
autism, attention-deficit disorder and anxiety disorders;
fleece blankets for the Children’s Advocacy Center; needle crafts for shut-ins, cancer
patients at St. David’s George-

through Oaks at San Gabriel.
The 400-acre community is at
5310 West Highway 29. The fun
run and activities will be based
at the Oaks at San Gabriel
Amenity Center. Activities will
be offered for kids and adults,
such as games, face painting,
shopping from select vendors
and music.
Adult registration for either
run is $25 before September 3,
and for children 12 and under
is $10. Children under age 3 are
free. To participate, visit bit.ly/
fiagtailgatetrot

LUTHERAN

PRESBYTERIAN

125 years in Walburg

A Community Owned,
Independent Funeral
Establishment

1010 Austin Ave.
512-863-5451

(512) 869-8888

2500 Williams Dr.
512-863-7230

Tax Preparation
IRS Representation
Accounting Services
3613 Williams Dr., Ste 501
512-863-5720
www.JohnLewisCPA.com

Handcrafts
Unlimited
Handmade gifts & items
crafted by local seniors.

at Wolf Ranch
(512) 930-4884

on the Georgetown Square
104 W 8th St • 512.869.1812
HandcraftsUnlimited.com

“The friendly little church in the valley”
Sunday School 9:30 - Worship 10:15
www.stpeterwalburg.org • 512-863-5600
I-35N to FM 972 three miles east

Faith Lutheran
Church (lcms)
A Stephen Ministry Congregation

Services: 8:30 and 11:00am
Sunday School and Bible Class: 9:50am

www.flcms.org

Faith Lutheran Preschool
Rev. Walter Pohland, Sr. Pastor
Rev. Bill Crowe, Associate Pastor
Rev. John F. Selle, Visitation Pastor
Jonathan Loesch, DCE
Cassie Schermbeck, DCE
4010 WILLIAMS DRIVE • 863-7332

CATHOLIC

Pastor, Dan
Wooldridge

Southern Baptist

Sunday School 9:45am
Worship 8:30am, 11:00am, 6:30pm
2300 Williams Drive, Georgetown
512-863-6576 • peoplesharingjesus.com

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

of Weir
Sunday Worship:

11:00a.m. & 6:00p.m.

St. Helen
Catholic Church
512-863-3041

www.sainthelens.org
2700 E. University Ave.
Georgetown, TX 78626
Father Will Straten
Welcome
Bienvenidos

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Pastor Michael S. Delaney
512-948-2442
315 FM 1105
Weir, TX 78674

Sunday Bible Class
9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:30am
Sunday Evening Worship 5:00pm
Wednesday Bible Class 7:00pm
408 W. Morrow Street,
Georgetown

C

M

S

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
SOCIETY
of Georgetown, TX
1433 Cool Spring Way
Cowan Creek Center
Sun City

csgeorgetown222@gmail.com

Sunday Service • 10:00 AM
Testimony Meeting • 3:00 PM
(3rd Wednesday every month)

Georgetown Seventh Day Adventist,
5105 S. I-35; 512-569-3061

Grace Bible, 2100 Shell Rd, 512-863-3232

6571 FM 970, Andice

Granger Brethren Church, 306 W.
Broadway, Granger; 903-265-2277
Harvest Time Ministries Church, 1227
Leander Road; 512-818-3194
Harvest Baptist, 307 E Morrow St;
512-663-8356

Church On The Rock, Georgetown 925
Golden Oaks Dr; 512-864-7713

Heritage Baptist, 1601 FM 971; 512-8638106

Community Christian Church, 4255 Sam
Bass Rd; 512-244-0310

Holy Trinity of Corn Hill, FM 1105; 512863-3020

Cornerstone Church, 224 E 8th St,
Georgetown; 512-635-3002

Hope Family Fellowship, 303 E Morrow
St; 512-943-9886

Emmanuel Reformed Baptist Church,
5030 Hwy 29 East; 512-843-1755

Hope United, 4611 Verde Vista

Abundant Faith Church, 3 Indian Dr
Round Rock; 512-258-8991

Faith Community Church Georgetown,
412 East 19th St; 512-966-7002

Andice Baptist Church, 6570 FM 970;
254-793-2557

Faith Impact, 505 W University; 512688-5082

Antioch Georgetown, 4901 Scenic Lake
Dr.; 512-677-7508

First Baptist Church (Granger), 301 E.
Mesquite, Granger; 512-859-1389

Bartlett United Methodist Church,
645 W. Clark St., Bartlett, 254-527-3772

First Baptist Church, 1333 W. University
Ave; 512-869-2586

Calvary’s Hill Baptist Church, 1802
Bridge St; 512-863-5767

First Baptist, Florence, 106 College St;
254-793-2221

Celebration Church, 1202 Rabbit Hill Rd;
512-763-3000

Florence United Methodist Church, 302
E. Curry Street; 254-793-2535

Chisholm Trail Cowboy Church, 1500 CR
120, Weir; 512-630-8283

First Presbyterian Church, 703 Church
St; 512-863-3381

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints, 218 Serenada Dr; 512-863-7173

Friendly Will Missionary Baptist
Church, 706 West 14th St; 512-863-2006

Church of Christ, Florence, 101 E Tomlinson St; 210-870-4735

Friends (Quakers), 412 East 19th St
Georgetown

10:30am

Sunday Worship

Children’s chapel & nursery
offered during worship

The Rev. Dr. Bill
Pederson, Pastor
Georgetown

512-868-0902

www.sgpcgeorgetown.org

Hutto Church of Christ, 100 Mager Ln
Hutto Elementary, Hutto; 512-497-0143
Iglesia de Dios Comunidad de Esperanza, 303 E. Morrow St; 512-869-0590
Jarrell United Methodist Church, 404
1st St, Jarrell; 512-826-6064
Jesus Life Center, 2806 Mesquite Ln;
512-688-5472
Jewish Congregation Havurah Shalom,
1530 Sun City Blvd
Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s Witnesses,
1701 N. Austin Ave; 512-863-5435
Kingdom Point; 1351 FM 1460; 512-9005950
Lakewoods Church of Christ, 6613
Lakewoods Dr S; 512-300-7452
Lawler Baptist, Florence, 151 CR 230;
254-793-2414

of Georgetown (PCA)

Worship 10:30am

Sunday School 9:15am
(Fall and Spring)

Fr. Bertie Pearson, Rector
www.graceepis.org • 512-863-2068

Mass: Saturday 5pm

254.793.0273 • srdl-cc.org

Fellowship following
Sunday School

Join us Sundays

512-863-9749

Grace Baptist Church, 1101 North Mays
St., Round Rock; 512-402-8388

Rev. Father Larry Stehling

Sunday School

10:15am

6001 FM 1105

www.gabrieloakschurchofchrist.org

Catholic Church
Sunday 8am, 10:30am, 4pm

9:30am

Bible & Sunday School
classes begin at 9:30 a.m.

North IH-35 to Walburg, Exit 268, 3 miles
east on FM 972, North on FM 1105.

1314 E. University Ave. Georgetown

Georgetown Church of the Nazarene,
4051 E. Hwy. 29; 512-869-0303

Santa Rosa de Lima

Presbyterian Church

www.zionwalburg.org
512.863.3065

Wednesday Prayer Time:
6:00-8:00p.m.

EPISCOPAL

San Gabriel

5404 Williams Dr.
L

Join us for Sunday services at
8:00am | 10:45am
BAPTIST

churchnews@wilcosun.com

Faith in Action Georgetown,
a non-profit whose mission is
to help seniors maintain their
independence and quality of
life, is hosting its first fun run
in the Oaks at San Gabriel residential community October
20. Proceeds from the Tailgate
Trot will benefit Faith in Action’s various initiatives serving Georgetown seniors.
The 2018 Tailgate Trot will
feature a 1-mile fun run at 9
a.m. and a 5K run/walk at
9:30 a.m. on the 7-mile crushed
granite trail system that runs

ST. PETER

Georgetown

First Presbyterian
Linda Schellenberg and
Kathy Jones recently delivered colorful “hug” pillows to
the nursing staff at St. David’s
Georgetown Hospital. The pillows are used by surgical and
other patients at the hospital.
Women of Mission Sewing
made the pillows.

Faith in Action to host fun run

LUTHERAN CHURCH (LCMC)

Our PurPOse: To glorify God
by being a faithful steward of
all that is entrusted to us.

110 West 8th Street

868-2224

LanceElderLaw.com

GabrielsFuneral.com

Fine Antiques &
Vintage Jewelry

San Gabriel UU
The PFLAG Support Meeting with the Rev. Mark Skrabacz is 6:45 to 8:30 p.m. on
Monday in the Community
Room of Independent Bank,
1503 Rivery Boulevard. All
in the lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender and queer (or
questioning) (LGBTQ+) community and families are invited.
Call 512-688-5069 for more information.

The Worship Place

town Hospital and afghans and
shawls for cancer patients and
shut-ins.
New faces include Vincent
Wiley, new Media Coordinator,
and Kim Glenn, new Welcome
Center receptionist.
The Haiti Water Well project in cooperation with Living
Waters International trip is
January 26 to February 2, 2019.
Contact Jim Mizell at mizja@
msn.com if you are interested
in trip details.
The Worship Place is at 811
Sun City Blvd. Call 512-869-1310
for more information.

(Across from Southwestern University)

1200 West 17th St.
Georgetown, Tx 78626

512.966.9644

METHODIST

cpcgeorgetown.org

Wellspring United Methodist Church

Warm • Engaging • Biblical

8:30 AM Traditional Worship
9:30 AM Traditional Worship
Sunday School for All Ages
11:00 AM Contemporary Worship
5:30 PM Youth Fellowship

Cross & Crown Lutheran (WELS)

All Are Welcome, All Are Accepted
A RECONCILING CONGREGATION
Dr. Jeff Smith – Senior Pastor
6200 Williams Drive, Georgetown
512-930-5959 • www.wellumc.org

Traditional Worship ................9:00am
Bible Class/Kid’s Time ........ 10:15am
Contemporary Worship
with Kid’s Church ............. 11:00am

Nursery care is provided for morning worship services.

First United Methodist Church
Traditional Worship Services
8:30 & 11:00 am – Sanctuary
Contemporary Worship Service
11:00 am – McKinney Ministry Center
Sunday School – 9:45 am

410 E. University Ave., Georgetown
863-2370 · www.fumcgt.org

Grace Fellowship Church
Christian Education..9:30 a.m.
Worship Service and
Children’s Church .10:30 a.m.

6600 S. Lakewood Drive

512-863-7690 Ron Heidebrecht, Pastor

Light of Christ Anglican Church, 420
Wolf Ranch Pkwy; 512-630-0403
Macedonia Baptist Church, 206 MLK
Street; 512-863-6044
Main Street Baptist Church, 1001 Main
St; 512-869-7854
Messiah Echad, 375 CR 245; 512-525-0736
New Creation Baptist Church, 702 E.
15th St; 512-762-9962
New Hope Baptist, Jarrell, 1700 CR 305;
512-746-2828
Northside Church of Christ, 6613
Lakewoods Dr. South; 512-300-7452

UNITY
SUNDAY

Open Minds, Open Hearts,
All are Welcome

512-869-7729

3800 Shell Rd., Georgetown
CrossAndCrownTX.com
info@crossandcrowntx.com

A Positive Path for Spiritual Living

Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Georgetown Chamber of Commerce
1 Chamber Way

PROTESTANT

SUNDAY
SERVICE AT

10 AM
3400 Shell Rd., Georgetown
512-868-8892 • www.CalvaryGT.org

Oak Grove Cumberland Presbyterian,
12951 RR 2338; 512-789-0952
Open Road Biker Church, 8420 North
I-35; 512-966-8817
Ridge Fellowship, Jarrell, 1460 CR 313;
512-736-3903
River of Life Church, 6040 Airport Rd;
512-863-0854

www.unitygeorgetown.org
Saving Grace Christian Bible Fellowship, 411 College; 512-869-4111
SS Cyril & Methodius Catholic, 100 N
Brazos; Granger; 512-859-2223
St. Paul United Methodist Church, 610
Martin Luther King; 512-863-3716
St. John’s United Methodist Church,
311 E. University; 512-863-5886
Strickland Grove Church of Christ,
261 CR 234; 512-819-9457
Terranova, City Lights Theater; 512-8433832
T’Shuva Israel, 512-818-0233

River Rock Bible Church, 302 Serenada
Drive; 512-763-4700

Victory Tabernacle, 1192 N Patterson;
Florence 254-307-7937

Round Rock Christian Church, 22
Chalice Way; 512-244-3260

Wesley Chapel A.M.E. Church, 504 4th
St; 512-931-2305

San Gabriel Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship, 1322 E. University Ave; 512688-5069

The Worship Place, 811 Sun City Blvd or
375 CR 245; 512-869-1310
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WATER DISTRICT NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING ON TAX RATE

2018 Property Tax Rates in
Williamson County ESD # 2

The Williamson County Municipal Utility District No. 19A will hold a public
hearing on a proposed tax rate for the tax year 2018 on September 5, 2018 at 12:00
noon at the offices of Armbrust & Brown, PLLC, 100 Congress Avenue, Suite 950,
Austin, Texas. Your individual taxes may increase or decrease, depending on the
change in the taxable value of your property in relation to the change in taxable
value of all other property and the tax rate that is adopted.

This notice concerns 2018 property tax rates for Williamson County ESD #2. It presents
information about three tax rates. Last year’s tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used
to determine property taxes last year. This year’s effective tax rate would impose the same
total taxes as last year if you compare properties taxed in both years. This year’s rollback
tax rate is the highest tax rate the taxing unit can set before taxpayers can start tax rollback
procedures. In each case these rates are found by dividing the total amount of taxes by the
tax base (the total value of taxable property) with adjustments as required by state law. The
rates are given per $100 of property value.

FOR the proposal:
AGAINST the proposal:
PRESENT and not voting:
ABSENT:

Last year’s tax rate:
Last year’s operating taxes
Last year’s debt taxes
Last year’s total taxes
Last year’s tax base
Last year’s total tax rate

Directors Knight, Liverman,
Parker, Jennings and Johns
N/A
N/A
N/A

The following table compares taxes on an average residence homestead in this taxing unit last year to taxes proposed on the average residence homestead this year.

Total tax rate (per $100 of value)

Last Year
$0.8500/$100
Adopted

Difference in rates per $100 of value
Percentage increase/decrease in rates (+/-)

This Year
$ 0.8500/$100
Proposed
$ _-__
0.0%

This year’s effective tax rate:
Last year’s adjusted taxes
(after subtracting taxes on lost property)
÷This year’s adjusted tax base
(after subtracting value of new property)
=This year’s effective tax rate

$3,141,032,669
0.095764/$100

This year’s rollback tax rate:
Last year’s adjusted operating taxes
(after subtracting taxes on lost property and adjusting
for any transferred function, tax increment financing,
state criminal justice mandate and/or enhanced indigent
health care expenditures)
÷This year’s adjusted tax base
=This year’s effective operating rate
×1.08 = this year’s maximum operating rate
+This year’s debt rate

$3,007,693
$3,141,032,669
0.095754/$100
0.103414/$100
0.000000/$100
0.103414/$100

Average appraised residence
homestead value

$338,234

General homestead exemptions available
(excluding 65 years of age or older or
disabled person’s exemptions)

$__-_

Average residence homestead
taxable value

$338,234_

$340,432_

=This year’s rollback rate

Tax on average residence homestead

2,874.99

$2,893.67

Statement of Increase/Decrease

Annual increase/decrease in taxes if
proposed tax rate is adopted (+/-)
and percentage of increase (+/-)

$340,432

$__-_

$3,007,110
$0
$3,007,110
$3,007,110,394
0.100000/$100

$3,008,001

If Williamson County ESD # 2 adopts a 2018 tax rate equal to the effective tax rate of
0.095764 per $100 of value, taxes would increase compared to 2017 taxes by $ 21,074.

Schedule A: Unencumbered Fund Balances:

$18.68
0.6%

NOTICE OF TAXPAYERS’ RIGHT TO ROLLBACK ELECTION
If taxes on the average residence homestead increase by more than eight percent,
the qualified voters of the water district by petition may require that an election be
held to determine whether to reduce the operation and maintenance tax rate to the
rollback tax rate under Section 49.236(d), Water Code.

The following estimated balances will be left in the unit’s property tax a ccounts at the end
of the fiscal year. These balances are not encumbered by a corresponding debt obligation.
Type of Property Tax Fund
Balance
M&O
0
I&S
0
This notice contains a summary of actual effective and rollback tax rates’ calculations. You can inspect a copy of
the full calculations at 904 South Main Street, Georgetown, TX 78626.
Name of person preparing this notice: Larry Gaddes
Title: Williamson County Tax Assessor Collector
Date prepared: July 24, 2018

2018 Property Tax Rates in
Williamson County ESD # 1

2018 Property Tax Rates in
Williamson County ESD #8

This notice concerns 2018 property tax rates for Williamson County ESD # 1. It presents
information about three tax rates. Last year’s tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used
to determine property taxes last year. This year’s effective tax rate would impose the same
total taxes as last year if you compare properties taxed in both years. This year’s rollback
tax rate is the highest tax rate the taxing unit can set before taxpayers can start tax rollback
procedures. In each case these rates are found by dividing the total amount of taxes by the
tax base (the total value of taxable property) with adjustments as required by state law. The
rates are given per $100 of property value.

This notice concerns 2018 property tax rates for Williamson County ESD # 8. It presents
information about three tax rates. Last year’s tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used
to determine property taxes last year. This year’s effective tax rate would impose the same
total taxes as last year if you compare properties taxed in both years. This year’s rollback
tax rate is the highest tax rate the taxing unit can set before taxpayers can start tax rollback
procedures. In each case these rates are found by dividing the total amount of taxes by the
tax base (the total value of taxable property) with adjustments as required by state law. The
rates are given per $100 of property value.

Last year’s tax rate:
Last year’s operating taxes
Last year’s debt taxes
Last year’s total taxes
Last year’s tax base
Last year’s total tax rate

Last year’s tax rate:
Last year’s operating taxes
Last year’s debt taxes
Last year’s total taxes
Last year’s tax base
Last year’s total tax rate

This year’s effective tax rate:
Last year’s adjusted taxes
(after subtracting taxes on lost property)
÷This year’s adjusted tax base
(after subtracting value of new property)
=This year’s effective tax rate

$1,334,047
$0
$1,334,047
$1,562,243,437
0.085393/$100

$2,654,294
$0
$2,654,294
$2,830,612,813
0.093771/$100

$1,623,744,876
0.082297/$100

This year’s effective tax rate:
Last year’s adjusted taxes
(after subtracting taxes on lost property)
÷This year’s adjusted tax base
(after subtracting value of new property)
=This year’s effective tax rate

$2,985,862,164
0.088935/$100

This year’s rollback tax rate:
Last year’s adjusted operating taxes
(after subtracting taxes on lost property and adjusting
for any transferred function, tax increment financing,
state criminal justice mandate and/or enhanced indigent
health care expenditures)
÷This year’s adjusted tax base
=This year’s effective operating rate
×1.08 = this year’s maximum operating rate
+This year’s debt rate

$1,336,294
$1,623,744,876
0.082297/$100
0.088880/$100
0.000000/$100

This year’s rollback tax rate:
Last year’s adjusted operating taxes
(after subtracting taxes on lost property and adjusting
for any transferred function, tax increment financing,
state criminal justice mandate and/or enhanced indigent
health care expenditures)
÷This year’s adjusted tax base
=This year’s effective operating rate
×1.08 = this year’s maximum operating rate
+This year’s debt rate

$2,655,484
$2,985,862,164
0.088935/$100
0.096049/$100
0.000000/$100

=This year’s rollback rate

0.088880/$100

=This year’s rollback rate

0.096049/$100

$1,336,294

$2,655,486

Statement of Increase/Decrease

Statement of Increase/Decrease

Schedule A: Unencumbered Fund Balances:

Schedule A: Unencumbered Fund Balances:

This notice contains a summary of actual effective and rollback tax rates’ calculations. You can inspect a copy of
the full calculations at 904 South Main Street, Georgetown, TX 78626.
Name of person preparing this notice: Larry Gaddes
Title: Williamson County Tax Assessor Collector
Date prepared: July 24, 2018

This notice contains a summary of actual effective and rollback tax rates’ calculations. You can inspect a copy of
the full calculations at 904 South Main Street, Georgetown, TX 78626.
Name of person preparing this notice: Larry Gaddes
Title: Williamson County Tax Assessor Collector
Date prepared: July 25, 2018

If Williamson County ESD # 1 adopts a 2018 tax rate equal to the effective tax rate of
0.082297 per $100 of value, taxes would increase compared to 2017 taxes by $ 25,591.

The following estimated balances will be left in the unit’s property tax accounts at the end
of the fiscal year. These balances are not encumbered by a corresponding debt obligation.
Type of Property Tax Fund
Balance
M&O
0
I&S
0

If Williamson County ESD # 8 adopts a 2018 tax rate equal to the effective tax rate of
0.088935 per $100 of value, taxes would increase compared to 2017 taxes by $ 188,104.

The following estimated balances will be left in the unit’s property tax a ccounts at the end
of the fiscal year. These balances are not encumbered by a corresponding debt obligation.
Type of Property Tax Fund
Balance
M&O
0
I&S
0
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Who to call ...

Carpentry

Painting

Handyman

MUSIC CITY CABINETS
Residential and Commercial Cabinets
Woodworking/Carpentry

No job too small. Reasonable and reliable.
Repair or Replace: Light fixtures, Faucets, etc.

• Custom Tables and Desks
• Outdoor Furniture
• Decks, Gazebos & Pergolas

512-971-5811
30 years experience

512-650-0243

FREE ESTIMATES

Dennis@musiccitycabinets.com

Handyman

Concrete

Slabs • Drives • Walks • Patios
Roadwork • Metal Buildings

512-806-3390

Inspections

CONCRETE:
• slab • driveway • patio
• sidewalks • retaining walls
BUILDING:
• storage • horse shelters
• car ports • workshops
EXCAVATION:
• clearing property • gravel roads / pads • tree removal
• small bridges • pond clean out

FREE ESTIMATES! 512.799.9095
www.ConcreteAndSteelContractors.com

Construction

Chris Courtney
512-253-4480
TREC# 23157

Chris@CourtneyHomeInspection.com
www.CourtneyHomeInspection.com

jack johnson
construction, inc

•Residential & Commercial Construction
•Interior & Exterior Remodeling
•Specializes in Old Building Renovations

512-869-8139
jjohnsonconstructioninc@gmail.com

Electric

&

commercial

•Ceiling Fans & Fixtures
•Bulbs & Ballasts
•Additions & Remodels
Free Estimates
Over 30 Years Experience

(512) 930-3878

Expert Pruning • Deep Root Fertilization
Diagnosis and Control of Pests and Diseases
including Oak Wilt

ISA Certified Arborist
TX-4296A

Oak Wilt Qualification #187
besttreemd@gmail.com
We’re Insured!

Master Electrician
J. PATRICK ROBERTS

UME# 6263
No Job Too Small
Service calls are my specialty

512-775-7941
P.O. Box 311
Liberty Hill, Texas 78642

Roofing

TDA # 0569150
CA # 39112

For all of your
pest-control needs,
since 1997.

512-746-4111

www.mavericktermiteandpest.com

“Doing it right the first time!”
Residential Roofing • Commercial Roofing
Reroofs • Gutters • Painting • Siding
FREE ESTIMATES

512-563-6575

Fully Licensed & Bonded • Insurance Claims Specialist
Local Professionals since 1999
www.1choiceroofing.com

Roofing

358 Alsace Ave. Jarrell

Remodeling

Victor & Modene Marek
35 Years Serving
Landscaping
Georgetown!
Tree Trimming
Landscaping
Dove Leases
Wild Life

512-818-3822

www.victormareklandscaping.com
Landscaping

Electric

• Solar Screens

EXPERT TREE CARE

Landscaping

HOLCOMB ELECTRIC, INC.

• Solar Attic Fans

TREE GUYS

PABLO CAMARILLO

cell: 512-844-6664

• Roofing Repairs

mgroofs.com

Recycling

512-431-1412

Over 30 Years Experience
FREE ESTIMATES

• Residential Roofing

(254) 771-3600

MAVERICK
TERMITE
& PEST

Quality Service You Can Trust!
10% Discounts
• Sr. Citizens
• 1st Responders
• Teachers

- INSURED -

www.BratcherPainting.com

Home Inspections, PLLC
Inspections for
• Buying • Selling
• Before 1-year homeowners
warranty expires

Over 40 Yrs Experience
FREE Estimates
FREE Roof Inspections

512-508-1923

Courtney

Landscaping

Blue Thunder Tree Service
• Dangerous tree removals
• Tree trimming large or small
• Fertilizing
• Planting Trees

512-630-3391

Matthew Bowman

Fully Insured
Veteran owned & operated
oldcorpso8@yahoo.com

• Local, Family Owned Business
• Residential & Commercial Roofing
• Free Roof Inspection Upon Request

512-415-4590

www.texastraditionsroofing.com

A Tradition of Trust.

Shoe Repair

ASK
ABOUT OUR
DISCOUNTS

• Boot Experts
• Purse Repair
• Belt Repair
• Luggage Repair
• Shoe Care
Products

A Georgetown Family Business

HARDIE SIDING • ROOFS • DECKS
WINDOWS/DOORS • KITCHEN/BATH RENOVATIONS
FLOORING • MASONRY • PAINT • DRYWALL

Free Estimates

512-565-0714
www.marsdel.com

AustinShoeHospital.com
10 Locations in Central Texas including:
1316 Round Rock Ave. Round Rock - 512-244-9124
306 South Bell Cedar Park - 512-219-8387
8211 Burnet Rd. Austin - 512-453-1961

Windows & Doors

Remodeling

ED IN PETITION.
Street, Georgetown, Texas the Proponent’s responsibility
to check the site for the issu-
The Court has the authority in 78626.
this suit to enter any judg- DEBORAH JORDEN, Appli- ance of any addendums.
ment or decree dissolving the cant in the above numbered The proposals will be re-
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
marriage and providing for and entitled estate, filed on ceived at the GISD Adminis-
Notice is hereby given that the division of property which the 16th day of August, 2018 tration Building, Attn: Tonya
original Letters Testamentary will be binding on you.
an APPLICATION TO DE- Blesing, 603 Lakeway Dr,
of the Estate of Cecil W. ISSUED
AND
GIVEN TERMINE HEIRSHIP AND Georgetown, TX 78628 no
Noles, Sr., Deceased, were UNDER MY HAND AND LETTERS OF INDEPEN- later than 2:00 P.M. (local) on
issued on August 3, 2018 in SEAL of said Court at office, DENT, OR IN THE ALTER- September 6, 2018. Email or
Cause No. 16-0871-CP4, by on this the 15th day of
NATIVE, DEPENDENT AD- fax responses will not be ac-
the County Court at Law No. August, 2018.
MINISTRATION of the said cepted. GISD reserves the
4 of Williamson County, Tex- LISA
DAVID,
DISTRICT estate and requests that the right to accept or reject any
as to Margie Ruth Nelson, In- CLERK Williamson County, said Court determine who are and all proposals at its option
dependent Executor of the Texas P. 0. Box 24, 405 the heirs and only heirs of the and to waive any formalities.
Estate of Cecil W. Noles, Sr. M.L.K. Street
said JOANN VRANICH TIN-
Public Notice
All persons having claims Georgetown, Texas
GLEY, DECEASED, and their AN ORDINANCE OF THE
against said Estate are re- 78627-0024
respective shares and inter- CITY COUNCIL OF THE
quired to present them to BY:/S/ J. Tenneyuque
est in such estate.
CITY OF GEORGETOWN,
Richard Thormann, Attorney, Judy Teneyuque, Deputy
Said application may be
805 W. 10th Street, Suite ADDRESS OF ATTORNEY heard at 10:00 o’clock a.m. TEXAS, ADOPTING THE
ANNUAL BUDGET
FOR
100, Austin, Texas 78701 FOR PETITIONER:
on or after the first Monday THE
ENSUING
FISCAL
within the time prescribed by Dawn M Korman
next after the expiration of YEAR BEGINNING OCTO-
law.
807 S Rock St. Ste. 101 ten days from the date of BER 1, 2018, AND ENDING
publication of this citation, at SEPTEMBER 30, 2019, IN
Georgetown TX 78626
THE STATE OF TEXAS
the Williamson County Jus- ACCORDANCE
COUNTY OF WILLIAMSON
WITH
Application
has
tice Center in Georgetown, CHAPTER
CITATION BY
102,
LOCAL
Williamson
County, Texas.
PUBLICATION DIVORCE
been made with
GOVERNMENT CODE; AP-
persons interested in said PROPRIATING THE VARI-
NO. 18-1151-FC3
the Texas Alco-All
estate are hereby cited to ap- OUS AMOUNTS THEREOF;
TO:Gary Lynn Fritsche
holic
Beverage pear before said Honorable REPEALING CONFLICTING
and to all whom it may
on or before above ORDINANCES AND RESO-
concern,
Commission
for a Court
mentioned time and place by LUTIONS; INCLUDING A
GREETING:
and Beer filing a written answer con- SEVERABILITY CLAUSE;
YOU HAVE BEEN SUED. Wine
such
application AND ESTABLISHING AN
YOU MAY EMPLOY AN AT- Retailer’s
Permit testing
should they desire to do so.
TORNEY. IF YOU OR YOUR
EFFECTIVE DATE.
by
ZK
Texas
Bev-
If
this
citation
is
not
served AN ORDINANCE LEVYING
ATTORNEY DO NOT FILE A
WRITTEN ANSWER WITH erages, LLC d/b/a within 90 days after the date A TAX RATE FOR THE CITY
of its issuance, it shall be re- OF GEORGETOWN FOR
THE CLERK WHO ISSUED
Zoe’s Kitchen lo- turned unserved.
THIS CITATION BY 10:00
THE TAX YEAR 2018; PRO-
Issued
and given under my VIDING A SEVERABILITY
cated
at
1201
W
A.M. ON THE MONDAY
hand and seal of office at CLAUSE; AND SETTING AN
NEXT FOLLOWING THE EX- University
Ave., Georgetown, Texas, this the
PIRATION
OF
TWENTY
EFFECTIVE DATE.
105, 16th day of August, 2018.
DAYS AFTER YOU WERE Suite
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Nancy
E.
Rister
SERVED THIS CITATION Georgetown, Wil-
THE STATE OF TEXAS
Williamson County Clerk
AND PETITION, A DEFAULT
liamson
County,
TO
ALL PERSONS INTER-
405 MLK Street, Box 14
JUDGMENT FOR THE RE-
ESTED
IN THE ESTATE OF
Georgetown,
Texas
78626
LIEF DEMANDED IN THE Texas
78628.
RUBEN RANGEL PEREZ,
By: /s/Michael Knepp, Deputy
PETITION MAY BE TAKEN
Managers
of
said
Deceased, Cause No. 18Applicant’s Attorney:
AGAINST YOU.
0576-CP4 in Probate Court of
The AMENDED PETITION company are Ke- Barbara J Lipscomb
Williamson County, Texas.
2500
Bee
Cave
Road
FOR DIVORCE of AMANDA vin Miles and Mi-
Notice is hereby given that on
Building 2 Suite 150
LYNNE WEST, Petitioner,
the 5th day of July, 2018, the
Austin TX 78746
was filed in the said Court of chael Todd.
Probate Court of Williamson
Williamson County, Texas,
CITATION BY
Notice
County, Texas, acting in
on this the 10th day of April,
PUBLICATION
Georgetown ISD is currently Cause No. 18-0576-CP4, ap-
2018, against GARY LYNN
THE STATE OF TEXAS
seeking a RFP for Staffing pointed Rachel C. Vesper,
FRITSCHE,
Respondent,
COUNTY OF WILLIAMSON
Evaluation
and
Analysis
numbered 18-1151-FC3 and TO ALL PERSONS INTER- Study. The RFP may be ex- MD, as “Independent Admin-
istrator” of the Estate of Ru-
entitled:
ESTED IN THE ESTATE OF amined and downloaded at ben Perez, Deceased. On the
IN THE MATTER OF THE JOANN VRANICH TINGLEY, www.texasbidsystem.com.
MARRIAGE OF AMANDA DECEASED, Cause No. 18- Registration is required to ac- 5th day of July, 2018, the
LYNNE WEST AND GARY 0768-CP4, in County Court at cess documents. Addendums Court also issued original Let-
LYNN FRITSCHE The suit Law #4 of Williamson County, will only be posted on the ters of Independent Adminis-
requests THAT THE COURT 405 Martin Luther King Texas Bid System site. It is tration to Rachel C. Vesper,
MD. These Letters authorize
GRANT RELIEF REQUEST-

Public Notices

• Bonded & Insured
• Interior/Exterior
• Epoxy Floors
• Staining
• Carpentry

Pest Control

Concrete & Steel
Contractor LLC

Over 35 Years of Service & Experience

Roofing

To Achieve Your Dreams Remember Your ABC’s

Concrete

TECL# 31285
apsllc.patrick@aol.com

Serving Georgetown, Sun City,
Round Rock and Williamson County,
No job too small
desotojohn@jrdonohoe.com

Remodeling * Painting * Cabinets

Reasonable Prices * 40 years Experience

• Dishwashers
• Refrigerators
• Stove/Ovens

CALL
512-496-7757

Free Estimates - References Available

Integrity is the Hallmark of our Service

Free Estimates

residential

John Donohoe

Mess-Free Popcorn Removal!

Handyman Services * No job too small

Serving
Williamson County
for over 25 years

• Washers
• Dryers
• Microwaves

512-771-4044 • 512-255-1664

Electrical * Plumbing

512-917-4009

A P P L I A N C E R E PA I R

Interior/Exterior • Residential/Commercial
Over 40yrs Experience

Painting

DAVID
SILVA CONCRETE
All Types of Concrete Construction

Service First

PA I N T I N G

To Achieve Your Dreams Remember Your ABC’s

• Kitchen & Bathroom
• Custom Cabinets
• Stock Cabinets

HANDYMAN

Repair

Avoid negative sources, people, places, things, and habits.
Avoid negative sources, people, places, things, and habits.
BelieveBin
yourself.
elieve
in yourself.
Consider
thingsthings
fromfrom
every
angle.
Consider
every
angle.
Don’t give
Don’tup
give
and
up don’t
and don’t
givegive
in. in.
Enjoy
life today,
yesterday
is gone,
tomorrowmay
may never
never come.
Enjoy life
today,
yesterday
is gone,
tomorrow
come.
Family
and friends
are hidden
treasures,
seek
themand
and enjoy
enjoy their
Family and
friends
are hidden
treasures,
seek
them
theirriches.
riches.
Give more than you planned to.
Give more
than you planned to.
Hang on to your dreams.
Hang on
to your dreams.
Ignore those who try to discourage you.
Ignore Jthose
try to discourage you.
ust do who
it.
Just doKeep
it. trying no matter how hard it seems, it will get easier.
Love yourself,
Keep trying
firsthow
and most.
no matter
hard it seems, it will get easier.
Make it happen.
Love yourself,
first and most.
ever lie, cheat or steal, always strike a fair deal.
Make itNhappen.
Open your eyes and see things as they really are.
Never lie, cheat or
steal, always strike a fair deal.
Practice makes perfect.
Open your
eyes
and see things
as they quit.
really are.
Quitters
never win and
winners never
Practice makes perfect.
R
ead,
study
and
learn
about
everything important in your life.
Quitters
never
win and winners never quit.
Stop
procrastinating.
Take control
of your
own destiny.
Read, study
and learn
about
everything important in your life.
Understand yourself in order to better understand others.
Stop procrastinating.
Visualize
Take control
ofit.your own destiny.
Want it more than anything.
Understand yourself in order to better understand others.
Xcellerate your efforts.
Visualize
Youit.are unique of all God’s creations, nothing can replace you.
Want itZmore
than
anything.
ero in on
your
target and go for it.
Xcellerate your efforts.
You are unique of all God’s creations, nothing can replace you.
Zero in on your target and go for it.
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A
TOP REMODEL
W E ’ R E Q UA L I T Y P RO F E SS I O N A L S
Kitchen • Bath • Room Addition • Windows
Doors • Siding Trim • Ceramic Tile
Sheetrock • Painting • Handyman Services

512-648-9412
atopremodel66@gmail.com
40 YEARS EXPERIENCE
and empower Rachel C. Ves-
per, MD, to act on behalf of
the Estate.
All creditors having claims
against said Estate are re-
quired to present the same to
Rachel C. Vesper, MD, in the
time prescribed by law.
Claims should be addressed
in care of the Independent
Administrator as follows:
Rachel C. Vesper, MD
c/o The Diaz Firm, PLLC
P.O. Box 1404
Austin, Texas 7876-1404
Claims must also be filed with
the clerk of the court issuing
the Letters of Administration.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that
original Letters Testamentary
for the Estate of Robert Ray
Pollard, Deceased, were is-
sued on July 26, 2018, in
Cause No. 18-0580-CP4,
pending in the County Court
at Law No. 4, Williamson
County, Texas, to: Lori D.
Cabrera.
All persons having claims
against this Estate which is
currently being administered
are required to present them
to the undersigned within the
time and in the manner pre-
scribed by law.
c/o: Lori D. Cabrera
6903 Hazelnut Lane
Baytown, Texas 77521
DATED the 16th day of Au-
gust, 2018.
/s/Jason Partney
Attorney for Lori D. Cabrera
State Bar No.: 24065877
407 W. Main Street, Ste. 400
Round Rock, TX 78664
Telephone: (512) 200-2151
Facsimile: (512) 852-4628
E-mail:
jason@partneylaw.com
CASE NUMBER (NUMERO
DE CASO): GD059659
SUMMONS (FAMILY LAW)
CITACION (Derecho
familiar)
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT
(Name): AVISO AL DEMAN-
DADO (Nombre): KITTILLE
MARIE LAWS
You have been sued. Read
the Information below and on
the next page. Lo han de-
mandado. Lea la informacion
a continuacion y en la pagina
siguiente.

Petitioner’s name is: Nombre
del demandante: TROY L.
LAWS
You have 30 CALENDAR
DAYS after this Summons
and Petition are served on
you to file a Response (form
FL-120) at the court and have
a copy served on the peti-
tioner. A letter, phone call, or
court appearance will not pro-
tect you.
If you do not file your Re-
sponse on time, the court
may make orders affecting
your marriage or domestic
partnership, your property,
and custody of your children.
You may be ordered to pay
support and attorney fees
and costs.
For legal advice, contact a
lawyer immediately. Get help
finding a lawyer at the Cali-
fornia Courts Online SelfHelp
Center
(www.courts.ca.gov/
selfhelp), at the California Le-
gal
Services
website
(www.lawhelpca.org), or by
contacting your local county
bar association.
Tiene 30 dias de calendario
despues de haber recibido la
entrega legal de esta Citacion
y Peticion para presentar una
Respuesta (formulario FL120) ante la corte y efectuar
la entrega legal de una copia
al demandante. Una carta o
llamada telefonica o una au-
diencia de la corte no basta
para protegerlo.
Si no presenta su Respuesta
a tiempo, la corte puede dar
ordenes que afecten su ma-
trimonio o pareja de hecho,
sus bienes y la custodia de
sus hijos. La corte tambien le
puede ordenar que pague
manutencion, y honorarios y
costos legales.
Para asesoramiento legal,
pongase en contacto de in-
mediato con un abogado.
Puede obtener informacion
para encontrar un abogado
en el Centro de Ayuda de las
Cortes
de
California
(www.sucorte.ca.gov), en el
sitio web de los Servicios Le-
gales
de
California
(www.lawhelpca.org) o po-
niendose en contacto con el
colegio de abogados de su
condado.

TINT

Auto • Residential • Commercial

512-869-TINT(8468)
madeintheshadetint.net
Serving Georgetown Since 1991

Made In The Shade
window tinting

NOTICE-RESTRAINING OR- Ave., #51, Las Vegas, NV
DERS ARE ON PAGE 2: 89119
These restraining or-ders are Date (Fecha): JUN 14, 2016
effective against both spous- SHERRI R. CARTER, Clerk,
es or domestic partners until by (Secretario, por)
the petition is dismissed, a By: LISA FARROW, Deputy
judgment is entered, or the (Asistente)
court makes further orders. CN926045 LAWS Aug 22,29,
They are en-forceable any- Sep 5,12, 2018
where in California by any
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
law enforcement officer who Notice is hereby given that
has received or seen a copy original Letters of Testamen-
of them.
tary for the Estate of Billy
AVISO-LAS ORDENES DE Lynn Holt, Deceased, were
RESTRICCION
SE
EN-issued on or about August
CUENTRAN EN LA PAGINA 16, 2018, under Docket No.
2: Las ordenes de restriccion 18-0720-CP4 pending in the
estan en vigencia en cuanto County Court at Law No. 4 of
a ambos conyuges o miem- Williamson County, Texas, to
bros de la pareja de hecho Stacey Coats.
hasta que se despida la peti- Claims may be presented in
cion, se emita un fallo o la care of the attorney for the
corte de otras ordenes. Cual- estate, addressed as follows:
quier agencia del orden pub- Stacey Coats
lico que haya recibido o visto Estate of Billy Lynn Holt, De-
una copia de estas ordenes ceased
puede hacerlas acatar en c/o Charles E. Lance, Attor-
cualquier lugar de California.
ney at Law
FEE WAIVER: If you cannot 3613 Williams Drive, Suite
pay the filing fee, ask the 102
clerk for a fee waiver form. Georgetown, Texas 78628
The court may order you to All persons having claims
pay back all or part of the against this estate, which is
fees and costs that the court currently being administered,
waived for you or the other are required to present them
party.
within the time and in the
EXENCION DE CUOTAS: Si manner prescribed by law.
no puede pagar la cuota de Dated the 16th day of Au-
presentacion, pida al secret- gust, 2018.
ario un formulario de exen- /s/Charles E. Lance
cion de cuotas. La corte Attorney for Applicant
puede ordenar que usted
PUBLIC NOTICE
pague, ya sea en parte o por
completo, las cuotas y costos The Round Rock ISD will be
de la corte previamente ex- accepting sealed bids for:
entos a peticion de usted o Special Systems Equipment
and Parts (Fire/Access/PA)
de la otra parte.
The name and address of Bid# 19-032
the court are (El nombre y di- Opens 2:00 pm May 1, 2021
reccion de la corte son): Solicitation will be opened at,
SUPERIOR
COURT
OF and documents may be ob-
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF tained from the RRISD Pur-
LOS ANGELES, NORTH- chasing Dept, 16255 Great
EAST DISTRICT, 300 E. Oaks Dr Ste 200, Round
Walnut St., Pasadena, CA Rock, TX 78681, (512) 4646950 or at
91101
The name, address and tele- www.roundrockisd.org. Ven-
phone number of the peti- dors are encouraged to reg-
tioner’s attorney, or the peti- ister in the District’s eROC
tioner without an attorney, Electronic Procurement Pro-
are: (El nombre, direccion y gram online at https://pur-
numero de telefono del abo- chasing.roundrockisd.org/
gado del demandante, o del vendors/vendor-registration/
demandante si no tiene abo- for future bid opportunities.
gado, son): TROY L. LAWS
(In Pro Per), 777 E. Harmon
Continued on 7B
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Live art demos at the library may spark creative fire

Y

ouTube
The next day,
videos are
on September
some peo16, the Williample’s go-to
son County Art
approach
Guild will have
for learning new
three artists at
art techniques. At
work during a
the Georgetown
reception for
Public Library we
their exhibit
offer something
Dana Henderson “Our Creative
even better: two
C o m m u n i t y. ”
upcoming live art
The reception
demonstrations
will be on the
in the library with
second floor
the chance to ask questions of Bridge. Jan Frazier, Lowana
the artists as they work.
Carter and Julie Reeves will
On September 15 mem- be working with pastels, acrylbers of the Texas Society ics and watercolors while
of Sculptors will be in the attendees watch and discuss
library lobby for concurrent and enjoy refreshments.
two-hour sculpture demonBoth events are come-andstrations. Sculpture demos go, free and open to the pubtake place each year during lic. Watching and talking with
the annual summer sculpture artists as they work is a rare
show in the library, and they opportunity and it might just
are always a popular event. light a creative fire in anyone
Sculptors Mary Thrasher with a spark of interest.
Griffin, Dar Richardson and
Another free, fun public
Linda Wilde will demonstrate event coming up is our Retsculpting wax for the bronz- ro Game Day on September
ing process, sculpting in clay, 8. This event is for all ages,
and sculptural mosaic.
and we’ll have arcade games,

BIBLIOFILES

Continued from 6B

Public Notices

CONTACTO CON SARA
WINDHAM AL NUMERO
512-943-5008.

Super Nintendo Classic, Super Smash Bros., Mariokart,
yard games and a mini escape
room. Rated “E” for everyone,
this is a great opportunity for
multi-generational fun.
Now to shift from public
events to something that is
not at all public: library patrons’ privacy. The 10 GPL
librarians meet once a week
to share observations about
what’s going on in the library,
and in a recent meeting the
primary topic was just that:
privacy. One principle in our
professional code of ethics
says: “We protect each library
user’s right to privacy and
confidentiality with respect
to information sought or
received and resources consulted, borrowed, acquired or
transmitted.” We pay strict attention to that: We wrap books
and other materials on the
hold shelf to obscure the titles waiting to be checked out.
Everything saved or searched
on our public use computers
is automatically wiped away
when a patron logs off. And

nicipal Utility District

Antiques

we never tell a patron who has
their desired book checked
out (no matter how certain
they are that it’s a member of
their book club who would not
mind at all if we told).
There are other privacy
concerns that are more challenging. Over time, we learn
personal information about
some of our regular patrons
— they confide in us on their
good (or bad) days, we order
books for them about how to
deal with difficult people or
medical diagnoses, and sometimes we learn about their
mental health, financial or
housing challenges.
A few years ago a young
woman experiencing homelessness was in the library
daily for weeks. We talked
in our librarians’ meetings
about what we could and
could not do to help her manage, and we worried about
her when she stopped coming in. Likewise, sometimes
library patrons ask about the
welfare of a patron who may
be missing from their usual

7B

Upcoming events

seat. Even if we know why
the patron is not here that is
not something we could share,
even if we wanted to. The patron has a right to privacy.
But one of the best things
that happens for us on staff is
when a patron we’ve worked
with chooses to let us know
how they are doing. If we
have helped someone as they
prepared to take the LSAT
or developed a resume and
then we hear about how the
big day turned out, that’s really rewarding. Whether they
scored well on the test or got
the job, or if they didn’t succeed this time, we like to know
and we are still here to help
with the next step. When a
patron escapes an abusive living situation or finds a much
needed job, we celebrate with
them. We respect their privacy so we may not ask … but we
always care very much about
the outcome.
So whether you’re coming
in to enjoy public events or
satisfy private information
needs … see you in the library!

n Exhibit: Texas Society of
Sculptors 11th Annual Summer
Show through September 21
n Exhibit: City of Georgetown
Staff Art Show through August 24
n Exhibit: Ted Keller: Applauding the Splendor of Creation
through August 23
n Exhibit: Williamson County
Art Guild: Our Creative Community August 27-September 21
n Exhibit: Art Hop September
28-October 27 at the library and
Georgetown Art Center
n September 8, 1-3 p.m., Retro
Game Day
n September 15, 1-3 p.m., Sculpture Demonstrations by Texas Society of Sculptors
n September 16, 2 p.m., Mariachi
Jalisco (Live Music at the Library)
n September 16, 3-5 p.m., Williamson County Art Guild Artists
Reception and Demonstration
n September 29, 2-3:15 p.m., Art
Hop Artists Reception begins
at the library, then continues at
Georgetown Art Center for awards
ceremony
Consult the events calendar at
library.georgetown.org for more
information about these and other programs.

Building Trades

CITATION BY
PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS
Antique radios repair &
COUNTY OF WILLIAMSON
sales, models displayed
TO ALL PERSONS INTER-
ESTED IN THE ESTATE OF at www.vadaxradio.com,
JEFFERY ALLEN BARRETT, 512-221-1335.
DECEASED, Cause No. 180769-CP4, in County Court at
Hiring for the Following Positions:
Law #4 of Williamson County,
405 Martin Luther King
Warehouse Associates
Street, Georgetown, Texas Cut fertilizer costs,
78626.
Warehouse Delivery Drivers
improve soil, NTEXX-15GLENNA KAY HEWERDINE 5-5 with microbacteria, in-
BARRETT, Applicant in the creases
germination,
Wednesday, August 29, 2018
above numbered and entitled growth, and production.
9:00am-12:00pm
estate, filed on the 16th day $23/acre applied. Dealers
www.keltondeck.com
of August, 2018 an APPLI- needed. Damon Berry,
Wisenbaker
Builder Services, Inc.
CATION FOR DETERMINA-
254-793-2318/254-702TION OF HEIRSHIP WITH
2519 Scarbrough Dr.
3797.
LETTERS OF INDEPEN-
Suite 200
DENT ADMINISTRATION of
the said estate and requests
Austin, TX 78728
that the said Court determine
who are the heirs and only
Elder’s Paint Contract-
Full-Time Employment
heirs of the said JEFFERY 350 Lost River, George- ing Custom residential Help needed. Need help
(Must be 18 years or older to apply)
ALLEN
BARRETT,
DE-town. Friday and Satur- painting. Pressure wash- for housecleaning and
CEASED, and their respec- day, 8/24-8/25, 8am-1pm. ing & carpentry available. light laundry 1/2 day once
Wisenbaker Builder Services, Inc. is an
tive shares and interest in Multi-family garage sale.
Jerry Elder, 512-563- a week. Excellent pay.
Equal Opportunity Employer.
such estate.
Furniture, clothes, shoes, 9063.
Call 512-864-1333.
Said application may be golf shoes, track shoes,
heard at 10:00 o’clock a.m. baby items, etc.
JG Remodeling.
20
Lamb’s Tire & Auto-
on or after the first Monday
years in bathroom re- motive now hiring Au-
next after the expiration of Estate Sale Fri-Sun Aug models
& handyman.
tomotive Technicians
ten days from the date of 24-26. Starts at 9am-2pm Jesse 830-557-8311.
& General Service
publication of this citation, at Fri and Sat and 11-2 on
Technicians. Weekly
the Williamson County Jus- Sunday. Due to HOA
The Williamson County Sun is looking for
Tools
Pay and Great Bene-
tice Center in Georgetown, rules you must contact
an enterprising part-time or full-time refits. We have openings
Williamson County, Texas.
of the Trade
me at steinbachscott@
in Georgetown, Cedar
All persons interested in said hotmail.com
Remodeling kitchen/
or
text
porter for general assignments, business
estate are hereby cited to ap- 5127636710 to receive
Park, Round Rock and
bath, decks, patios.
and feature stories.
pear before said Honorable the address. For lots of
North Austin. For im-
Interior-exterior repair
Court on or before above
mediatee considera-
photos go to steinba- and painting. All types
mentioned time and place by
tion, apply at one of
Photography and page-building skills
of construction. 512filing a written answer con- chauctions.com
our locations or online
635-4553, Bo Stearns.
would be a plus. Must live in the Sun’s
testing
such
application Wow!
Chantal’s pro-
at www.lambstire.com
should they desire to do so.
motes Two Estate Sales
circulation area.
or call 512-257-2350.
If this citation is not served In Sun City. Friday and
EOE
within 90 days after the date Saturday then Monday
Please send cover letter, resume, and
of its issuance, it shall be re- and Tuesday. Exquisite
turned unserved.
3-4 samples of work to Editor Lorraine
Are you a people per-
home Furnishings, Kitch-
Issued and given under my
en essentials, Golf cart Miller’s Tree Service Al- son? Are you depend-
Brady at editor@wilcosun.com.
hand and seal of office at
Georgetown, Texas, this the and more! For The Ad- most
never underbid. able? If you have good
dress
Please
Contact
phone
and
communica-
16th day of August, 2018.
Trimming, pruning, roof
No phone calls, please.
Chantal’s Estate Sales. clearing, firewood, stump tions skills and if you are
Nancy E. Rister
Williamson County Clerk 405 512-844-5550 Texting is grinding, haul-off. Free a self-starter, why not join
MLK Street, Box 14 George- Preferred For A Faster estimates. Insured. 512- our team at State Farm?
Response. chantal@
town, Texas 78626
We are looking for a re-
869-1012.
By: /S/Kathleen Klingelberger
kw.com. Hours 9-4
sponsible customer ser-
www.victormarekland vice representative with
Deputy
Applicant’s Attorney:
scaping.com.
Trees, Personal Lines Insurance
Christina Bebb Peterson
Shrubs & Landscaping, Experience. Fax resume
1205 S. Austin Avenue
Pruning, Removal, Haul- to 512-869-0565 or email
Georgetown, TX 78626
Heavy Duty Newspaper ing, Flower Beds, Top resume to
Florence ISD has the fol- 2x2 $999/month 12mo.

Notice
The Williamson County ESD
#
7
will
hold
a meeting at
Notice
The Williamson County ESD 06:15 PM on August 28, 2018
#6 will hold a meeting at at 106 South Patterson, Flor-
07:00 PM on August 30, 2018 ence, Texas 76527 to con-
at Weir Fire Department, 450 sider adopting a proposed tax
FM 1105, Weir, TX to con- rate for tax year 2018. The
sider adopting a proposed tax proposed tax rate is 0.094257
rate for tax year 2018. The per $100 of value.
proposed tax rate is 0.094663 The proposed tax rate would
increase total taxes in Wil-
per $100 of value.
liamson County ESD # 7 by
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
9.900194 percent.
Notice is hereby given that
NOTICE OF SALE
original Letters of Dependent
WILLIAMSON-LIBERTY
Administration in the George
HILL
MUNICIPAL UTILITY
Joseph
Jankowski,
De-
DISTRICT
ceased, were issued on Au-
UNLIMITED TAX ROAD
gust 17, 2018 in Cause No.
BONDS, SERIES 2018
11-0305-CP4
pending
in
(A political subdivision of
County Court at Law Number
the
State of Texas located
4 of Williamson County, Tex-
in Williamson County,
as, to: Gabriela Castellana.
Texas)
Claims may be presented to:
$2,500,000
Representative, Estate of
Selling:
Tuesday,
George Joseph Jankowski
September 4, 2018
c/o PETERSON & PETER-
Bids Due: 10:00 A.M. C.D.T.
SON ASSOCIATES, P.C.
Place and Time of Sale: The
1205 S. Austin Avenue
District
will consider the
Georgetown, Texas 78626
award of the sale of the
(512)930-1202
All persons having claims Bonds on Tuesday, Septem-
against this Estate which is ber 4, 2018 at 12:00 p.m.
currently being administered C.D.T., at the designated
are required to present them meeting place outside the
within the time and in the boundaries of the District:
Gray Engineering, Inc., 8834
manner prescribed by law.
North Capital of Texas High-
DATE: August 17, 2018
PETERSON & PETERSON way, Suite 140, Austin, Tex-
as 78759. Action will be taken
ASSOCIATES, P.C.
immediately by the Board of
1205 S. Austin Avenue
Directors of the District to ac-
Georgetown, Texas 78626
cept or reject the bids.
By:/S/ Christina Peterson
Address of the Bids/Bids De-
Christina Peterson
livered in Person: Written
State Bar No. 00792757
bids,
plainly marked “Bid for
T. Layne Peterson
Bonds” should be addressed
State Bar No. 00797241
ATTORNEYS
FOR
THE to the Board of Directors of
Williamson-Liberty Hill Mu-
REPRESENTATIVE
nicipal Utility District, and if
GEORGETOWN
delivered in person, delivered
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
to the District’s Financial Ad-
DISTRICT
visor, Public Finance Group
603 LAKEWAY DRIVE
LLC - Cheryl Allen, 900 South
GEORGETOWN, TEXAS
Capital of Texas Highway,
78628 512-943-5008
Building IV, Suite 475, Austin,
ATTENTION:
PRIVATE Texas 78746 prior to 10:00
NON-PROFIT
SCHOOLS A.M. C.D.T. on Tuesday,
LOCATED
WITHIN
THE September 4, 2018. All bids
GEORGETOWN ISD BOUN- must be signed and submit-
DARY LINES.
ted on the “Official Bid Form.”
YOUR
PRIVATE,
NON- Each bidder must deliver a
PROFIT SCHOOL MAY BE Bank Cashier’s Check in the
ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE ED- amount of $50,000 payable to
UCATIONAL
SERVICES the order or Williamson-Lib-
FROM CERTAIN SPECIAL erty Hill Municipal Utility Dis-
PROGRAMS,
SUCH AS trict as a good faith deposit to
SPECIAL
EDUCATION Public Finance Group LLC,
UNDER THE NO CHILD 900 South Capital of Texas
LEFT BEHIND ACT.
Highway, Building IV, Suite
PLEASE ATTEND A MEET- 475, Austin, Texas 78746, by
ING AT THE ADMINISTRA- 10:00 a.m. C.D.T. on the day
TION ANNEX LOCATED AT of the date of the sale.
1313 WILLIAMS DRIVE, Electronic Bidding Proce-
ROOM 30, ON AUGUST dures: Any prospective bid-
31,2018 AT 1:00 P.M. TO der than intends to submit an
DISCUSS FURTHER DE- electronic bid must submit its
TAILS.
electronic bid through the fa-
CONTACT PERSON: TAM- cilities of PARITY between
MARA RAGSDALE PHONE: 9:00 A.M. C.D.T. and 10:00
512-943-5008 FAX: 512-943- A.M. C.D.T., on Tuesday,
5168
September 4, 2018 as de-
EMAIL: RAGSDAGET
scribed in the “Official Notice
@GEORGETOWNISD.ORG
of Sale” described below.
MAILING ADDRESS: 1313 Bids by Facsimile: Bidders
WILLIAMS
DRIVE, that choose to exercise the
GEORGETOWN, TX 78628
facsimile bidding option must
GEORGETOWN
Newsprint end rolls
submit their bid by facsimile
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
for sale!
on the date of the sale. Fac-
DISTRICT
simile bids will be accepted at
Useful for moving,
603 LAKEWAY DRIVE
(512) 382-5490 prior to 10:00
art projects, crawfish
GEORGETOWN, TEXAS
A.M. C.D.T. on Tuesday,
boils and much more-use
78628 512-943-5008
September 4, 2018, to the at-
your
creativity! $0.60/lb
PUBLIC NOTICE: PARENTS tention of Cheryl Allen, as de-
OF ANY CHILD THAT ARE scribed in the “Official Notice
Williamson County Sun,
CONCERNED
ABOUT of Sale” described below.
THEIR CHILD’S SPEECH, Information: The Bonds are
707 S. Main Street,
LANGUAGE, OR LEARNING more completely described in
Georgetown.
CAN HAVE THEIR CHILD the “Official Notice of Sale,”
TESTED AT NO COST TO “Official Bid Form,” and the
DETERMINE
IF
THEY “Preliminary Official State-
QUALIFY FOR SPECIAL ED- ment” which may be obtained
UCATION
from Public Finance Group
SERVICES. ANY CHILD LLC, 900 S. Capital of Texas
WITH A DISABILITY AGED 3 Highway, Building IV, Suite Admiral Storage 6608
THROUGH 21 LIVING IN 475, Austin, Texas 78746, Jim Hogg Drive. Self-stor-
GISD HAS THE RIGHT TO A (512) 382-5420, Financial Ad- age, covered or open RV
FREE
visor to the District.
and boat storage. Closest
APPROPRIATE PUBLIC ED- The bidder whose bid is the
to Lake Georgetown. 512UCATION. IF YOU WOULD winning bid in accordance
508-0492 for lowest rates
LIKE YOUR CHILD EVALU- with the Notice of Sale will be
in Georgetown.
ATED FOR SPECIAL EDU- notified
immediately
and
CATION
SERVICES
OR must submit a SIGNED Offi-
HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT cial Bid Form in connection
THIS PROCESS, PLEASE with the sale by 10:30 A.M.
CONTACT SARA WINDHAM C.D.T. on Tuesday, Septem-
Purebred German Shep-
AT 512-943-5008.
ber 4, 2018, to Cheryl Allen,
PLEASE ATTEND A MEET- Public Finance Group LLC at herds AKC registered.
ING AT THE ADMINISTRA- (512)
382-5490
or For sale in Killeen. $880.
TION ANNEX LOCATED AT callen@publicfinancegrp.co 3 males, 4 females. Sire
1313 WILLIAMS DRIVE, m. Additionally, pursuant to & dam on site. Contact
ROOM 30, ON AUGUST Texas Government Code Joe 708-654-3964.
31,2018 AT 1:00 P.M. TO Section 2252.908, the District
Boxer puppies CKC reg-
DISCUSS FURTHER
may not award the Bonds to istered,
flassy
fawn,
DETAILS.
the winning bidder unless the males & females, 9
AVISO PUBLICO: Los PA- bidder submits a Certificate
DRES QUE ESTAN PRE- of Interested Parties Form weeks old, 2 shots, $500
OCUPADos POR LA INTER- 1295, as prescribed by the each. Pictures available.
VENCION, DEL IDIOMA 0 Texas Ethics Commission, to 254-217-9196.
EL APRENDIZAJE DE SU the District, before the Dis-
HIJO PUEDE TENER A SU trict formally votes to award
HIJO PROBADO SIN CAR- the Bonds to the winning bid-
GO PARA DETERMINAR SI der.
ELLOS CALIFICAN
The District reserves the right
2017 Chevy Cruze
PARA LOS SERVICIOS DE to reject any or all bids for the
LS; Exterior: Mosaic
EDUCACION
ESPECIAL. Bonds and to waive any and
black metallic; Interior:
CUALQUIER NINO DE 3 A all irregularities except time
Dark
Atmosphere/
21 ANOS DE EDAD QUE of filing. This notice does not
Med.
Atmosphere;
VIVEN EN EL
constitute an offer to sell the
Turbo 1.4L engine; 6DISTRICTO DE GEORGE- Bonds but is merely notice of
TOWN, TIENE DERECHO A sale of the Bonds as required
spd automatic trans-
UNA APROPIADA EDUCA- by law. The offer to sell the
mission, custom win-
CION PUBLICA GRATIS. S1 Bonds will be made only by
dow tint. 3,854 mi. Im-
DESEA UNA EVALUACION means of the “Official Notice
maculate,
excellent
DE SU NINO PARA SERVI- of Sale,” “Preliminary Official
condition.
$13,500
CIOS DE EDUCACION ES- Statement” and the “Official
firm. This car was not
PECIAL 0 TIENE PREGUN- Bid Form.”
in a flood. 512-818TAS ACERCA DE ESTE
Board of Directors
1040.
PROCESO, PONGASE EN Williamson-Liberty Hill Mu-

Announcements

Recreational
Vehicles

Pets

Automotive

Farm and Ranch

STEP
OUT
SIDE

WISENBAKER WAREHOUSE
HIRING EVENT

512.924.5226

Garage Sales

Kelton Deck

Reporter Wanted

Yard Work,
Landscaping

Miscellaneous

Soil. General yard work.
35 years serving the
Georgetown area. Victor
Marek, Toll Free 888-9453822 or cell 512-8183822.
Buddy’s
Georgetown
mowing, tree trimming,
haul off. Free estimates.
512-508-6555.
Georgetown Tree &
Trundle-bed, white met- Lawn Service, trimming,
al deco. Roll-top desk, pruning, roof clearing, re-
oak, multi-drawer with moval, lot clearing, & fire-
keys, excellent condition. wood. 512-869-1012.
Entertainment center, 3piece
oak,
9’wide, Yosef’s Tree Service &
7’height, with TV. 512- Landscape. Tree trimming
and removal, lot clearing,
626-0595.
stump grinding, mulch,
flower beds, patios, re-
taining walls. Insured.
Free estimates. 254-5633535. www.yoseftree
Webers Upholstery Re- service.com
upholster your furniture.
Will do leather, vinyl, fab- Jimenez Tree Service &
rics. Custom-made tarps Landscaping. Trimming,
for livestock & 18 wheeler removal, flower beds,
mulch, patios, stump
trailers. 254-527-3998.
grinding, lot clearing, re-
Private duty caregiver,
taining walls.
housekeeper, 32 years Insured. Free estimates.
experience, Sun City ref- Jacinto
254-541-9453,
erences available. Call 254-541-9452.
Dorothy 512-429-5287.
www.254treeservice.com
Furniture Refinishing,
25 years experience. Free
estimates, call David 512587-5279.
Vending Machines
For Sale. Newspaper
machines/racks are
slightly used and in
good condition.
$50/each. Call Dawn
512-930-4824.

Furniture

lowing positions available:
don@donhomeyer.com
Food Service Staff Mem-
Jarrell Austin Eatery
bers, and Bus Driver.
Schlotzsky’s. Must be
willing to work nights, Benefits include Employer
weekends, and holidays. Paid Health Insurance,
Competitive pay. Friendly Employer Paid Group
atmosphere. Send re-Life, State Retirement
plan, and paid leave.
sume to schlotzskysj
@gmail.com or contact Please visit
Michael McCorkle at 432- www.florenceisd.net for
an online application
294-1132.

Amaro’s Cleaning
Service now hiring
reliable
housecleaning
employees. M-F, 8am4pm,
weekends
off,
weekly pay.
512-591-7821 or
AAHCS@yahoo.com
Bilingual preferred.
Schwertner Farms hiring
Feed Truck Driver. Com-
petitive wages, paid va-
cation, health insurance,
401K, & home every
night. Call David
254-534-0494.
Residential/Commercial
House Keepers, EAGLE
WINGS Home Improve-
ment Services Seeking:
Experience or willing to
learn home/office clean-
ers. Send resume to
OfficeMgr@eagleswings
his.com Call 512-930
-3956 Hablamos Espanol
Local busy automotive
Have truck will haul. repair shop looking for
Garage clean-out, tree ASE certified master
debris, appliances, spring technician with minimum
clean up. All your hauling 5 years experience or
and cleaning needs. Rea-
Texas Cleaning Services sonable rates. 512-635- ASE certified technician
with minimum 10 years
Residential & commercial 1971
experience. Vacation/hol-
cleaning. Move-in and
idays. Please send re-
move-out, home sale,
sume with verifiable ref-
special events. Bonded &
insured. For free estimate
erences and salary re-
call 512-825-4166.
quirements
to
pprpilot@gmail.com
House Cleaning Service
Interested in
All
applicants
are
Residential, Rentals, and
writing for
confidential.
Commercials. Contact me
for flexible packages. Dis-
THE WILLIAMSON Interested in writing
counts available.
for the Williamson County
COUNTY SUN ?
Valerie Burchfield,
Sun? We are seeking
469-354-6415
phone,
freelance and part-time
We are seeking
Val2kewlv@gmail.com
writers to cover news,
freelance and partbusiness, sports and fea-
time writers to cover
tures in this community
newspaper. Please send
news, business,
a cover letter, resume and
sports and features
Two openings
writing
samples
to
for newborn to 3 years.
in this community
editor@wilcosun.com
Meals provided. CPR/
newspaper.
Weir Country Store and
first aid. State listed but
Gas station with full deli
not monitored. Referenc-
located in Weir, 6 miles
es. 512-934-4974.
east of Georgetown on
Please send a cover
FM 971. Hiring all posi-
letter, resume and
tions Shift Leaders, kitch-
writing samples to
en staff and janitor/stock-
Experienced caregiver.
ers. Will Train. Fast
editor@wilcosun.com
References
available.
paced with a small town
Call Marilyn 512-605feel. Must be able to work
9562. Please leave mes-
nights and weekends.
sage.
512-863-8638.

Services

Handyman
Services

Cleaning
Services

Employment

Child Care

Real Estate,
Residential
I Buy Houses and land.
All cash, fast closing, any
condition. 512-377-9463

Rentals,
Residential
Private Studio apartment
available 5 Sept. $675, no
pets no smoking, refer-
ences required, for one
quiet tenant 512-6332133 Realtor.

lease - Available for im-
mediate or August move
ins pending application
approval. Deposit is $300
& application fee is
$20.00 1st applicant/
$15.00 each additional
applicant. Must meet 2x
monthly rent in monthly
income and meet income
restriction. Max gross in-
come for 1 person
$37,200 or for 2 person
$42,480.
Call
today
512.864.9475 or stop in
for a tour!
Georgian
Apartments
Spacious 1 BR, quiet
complex in historic dis-
trict. Pool, laundry facility,
patio/balconies. 1700 S.
Austin Ave. 512-930-0933

Wanted To Rent
Room/HouseShare
wanted. Active, pleasant
elderly man. Prefer Sun
City or senior building; will
consider
others
in
Georgetown.
Call
512.633.2133

The Oaks

at georgetown apartments
Our current rates are:

1’s $727-$875
2’s $868-$1,062
3’s $999-$1,222
Call for details!

512-930-0380

550 W. 22nd St. Georgetown
LEVEL 2

LEVEL 4

Elder Care

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE: All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Fair Housing Act which makes it illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin, or an intention, to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.”Familial status includes children under the age of 18 living with parents or legal custodians, pregnant women and people securing custody of children under 18. This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis. To complain of discrimination call HUD toll-free at 1-800-669-9777. The toll-free telephone number for the hearing impaired is 1-800-927-9275.
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Restorationist saves Bartlett church
Continued from 1A
ville resident Kris Ruiz, the
church’s new owner. Ms. Ruiz
has a “day job,” as associate
vice president of marketing
and communications for Sam
Houston State University. Her
passion these days, however, is
preservation.
“I try to save a little history
for the community,” said Ms.
Ruiz, who is enchanted by
these small Texas towns.
Ms. Ruiz purchased the
church, which I’ve come to
learn was Bartlett’s First
Christian Church. The regal
structure was built in 1890 and
appears to have good bones,
but needed much love and care.
That’s where contractor Brill
and his crew come in. You can
find them working right up to
dark most days. The sanctuary
is massive, 1,600 square feet.
The stained glass windows?
They’re original. Ms. Ruiz
uncovered what was once the
baptistry, a solid-looking swath
of concrete that she’s converting to a shower.
This is Ms. Ruiz’s second historic preservation project. The
first was in Cumby, Texas, a
community of fewer than 1,000
in Northeast Texas. There, she
purchased the Cumby State
Bank Building, transforming
it into what is now a private
residence. While I haven’t seen
it in person, what I saw on its
Facebook page is remarkable.
You can see it at www.facebook.com/cumbystatebank.
But back to Bartlett. If all
goes as hoped, Ms. Ruiz and
her contractor will have this
bit of Bartlett history up to
speed by the end of the year.
Her goal, as it was in Cumby,
is to place it on the market,
offering it as a unique private
home, or perhaps a community center. Because of the large
sanctuary area, which will be
kept open, she sees musicians

Kris Ruiz displays a late-1890s photo of Bartlett’s First Christian Church on her
phone inside the structure’s former sanctuary. She is restoring the church.
Talking to her as we stroll around
the now-dusty space, you can sense
the passion, see it in her smiling
eyes.
When she can, every week or so,
Ms. Ruiz makes the drive here from
Huntsville to see how things are
going. She and Mr. Brill chat and
share ideas, a good give-and-take.

Photos by Andy Sharp

Jay Shaw of Georgetown, who works with Georgetown contractor Shawn Brill,
works on what was at one time Bartlett’s First Christian Church. Huntsville
resident Kris Ruiz purchased the church last year.
and/or artists as good potential buyers.
Ms. Ruiz stresses this restoration
bug is a love of things worth saving,

not so much about profit. “My philosophy,” she said, “is not to make a
big profit, but to be able to put money back in the kitty and do it again.”

A scene inside the 1,600-square-foot sanctuary as restoration work continues.

H e a lt H c a r e D i r ec to ry
Foot Associates of
Central Texas, LLC

Georgetown

Vision Center

Douglas J. Grimm, DPM
Scott T. Pattison, DPM
Physicians & Surgeons of the Foot
www.whymyfoothurts.com

Allergies • Cataracts • Contact Lenses
Dry Eyes • Children’s Eye Exams
Eye Trauma • Glaucoma • Lasik
Mark Birkmann, O.D

Therapeutic Optometrist
Optometric Glaucoma Specialist

In my many years on the planet,
I’ve watched as places, because of
development, or so-called progress,
don’t make it through another year.
We’ve lost quite a few, haven’t we?
You know some, I’m sure.
It’s good, when possible, to keep
some of the good parts of our history. Kris Ruiz is on the right path.

1013 West University Ave • Wolf Ranch

512-869-8821

www.georgetownvisioncenter.com

Round Rock
Georgetown
Additional Locations
7700 Cat Hollow Dr.
3201 S. Austin Ave.
in Lakeway
Suite 102
Suite 225
& Taylor
For an appointment call 930-3338.

BRING IN THIS AD FOR

10% OFF

Kevin L. Miller, M.D. • Monica Madray, M.D.
Beth Morris, M.D. • Sheryl Lucier, P.A.-C • Weilan Johnson, M.D.

LIFT CHAIRS AND ROLLATORS

— Specializing in: —

Skin Cancer Surgery • Mohs Micrographic Surgery
Mole Evaluation and Removal • Acne
General Dermatology for All Ages

• Same day rentals, little or no waiting
• Fast delivery
• Wheelchairs, hospital beds

your independence
is our goal

Accepting Medicare and Most Insurance Plans • Immediate Appointments Available

100 River Hills Dr. #105 Georgetown

700 San Gabriel Village Blvd., Suite 105 • Georgetown

512-763-1020

512.819.9910 • 866.900.DERM

— Accepting New Patients —
1900 Scenic Drive, Ste 2214 | Georgetown, TX
(512) 943-8023 • GeorgetownWomensWellness.com

Homecare by Angels

www.georgetownhomemedical.com

Dr. Jon F. Dietlein, M.D. • Dr. Pamela Evans, O.D.
Dr. Thad A. Labbe, M.D.
Cataract Surgery • Glaucoma
Optical Boutique • Contact Lenses
930-EYES (3937) • 311 Riverbend, Georgetown

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL

99

$

COMPREHENSIVE EXAM AND DIAGNOSTIC
X-RAYS PLUS FREE ORAL CANCER SCREENING
Valid for new patients without dental insurance
or discount plan. Must present coupon.
No cash value. Expires August 31, 2018.

Living Assistance Services

www.visitingangels.com/wilco
Licensed, Insured and Bonded
Choose Your Caregiver • 1 to 24 Hour Care
Errands • Shopping • Meal Preparation
Light Housekeeping • Joyful Companionship
Weekends • Holidays

1-877-907-5078

Georgetown, Cedar Park, Leander, Round Rock, Pflugerville,
Liberty Hill, Taylor, Austin and surrounding areas.

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR SMILE
THIS MONTH!

199

$

CUSTOM TEETH WHITENING

Includes custom trays and 4 whitening
gels. Dental cleaning required by
DSD prior to whitening. Must present
coupon. No cash value.
Expires August 31, 2018.

“Where Our Dream Team Can Make
Your Dream Smile A Reality”

Advertiser seeks
old false teeth; new
high school opens
August 23, 1918
Mr. John Flinn Jr., a former
Georgetown boy, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Flinn, formerly
of Georgetown and Hutto, now
residing near Taft, Texas, and
a nephew of Deputy Tax Collector Thos. H. Flinn, has been
cited for bravery in action on
the Western front. It seems
that a machine gun was temporarily knocked out of action
and John held the Germans at
bay while his lieutenant and
other members of the crew
repaired the gun, later wiping
out the enemy.
n

We Buy Old False Teeth —
We will pay up to $21.30 per set,
broken or not. Send now. Cash
sent by return mail. Package
held 10 to 13 days subject to
sender’s approval of our offer.
Highest prices paid for old gold
jewelry, gold crowns, bridges,
platinum and silver. United
States Smelting Works Inc.
1034 Goldsmith Bldg., Milwaukee, Wis.
n

Mr. Sebe Goodlett this week
received a letter and a number
of war trophies from Sgt. Lynn
Strickland, now in France with
the American forces. Among
the articles sent is a shoulder
strap taken from the coat of a
German soldier, a member of
the 18th German division, as
indicated by the number on
the strap; also, a silver insignia
of a French aviator. Mr. W.F.
Magee also received a shoulder
strap from Sgt. Strickland who
informed Mr. Goodlett that he
would send forward a German
helmet and other things in the
near future.

August 21 & 24, 1975
Joe Eivens, new high school
counselor, is registering seniors for classes at the new
Georgetown High School.
They will be the first class to
graduate from there.
n

Dustin P. Dinh, D.D.S.

Your General Family Dentistry Practice

512-863-2303

www.DreamSmilesDental.net
1950 S. Austin Ave. Georgetown

Some new teachers and
principals in GISD are James
Hundley, Jo Ann Ford, Melinda Eidson, Judy Moore and
Dee Hundley.
n

SWTSU Bobcats football
team includes former GHS
standouts Bob Bartz and Mike

yesteryears
BA RBA R A Y ELV ER TO N

Merritt.
n

At the Palace: The Sting
n

Milliliter, gram and meter
coming to U.S. kitchens
n

Question of the Week:
“What is a conservationist?”
n Llorente Navarette — “The
protecting or preserving from
waste, injury or loss — the conservation of natural resources
such as forests.”
n Joy Gardner — “A conservationist is like a person helping protect our world, helping
protect from waste, destruction or neglect.”
n Kari Peters — “I don’t
really know but I think it is
someone who does not litter
or waste food, people who do
not kill birds or animals and
people who do not burn trees
or any kind of plants, a person
who loves our country.”

August 18 & 21, 2002
Observance planned to remember lives lost 9-11-01
n

It’s the first day of school!
n

“Highlighting the Neighborhoods” — In ‘The Woods’ —
George Baird, WWII vet; Todd
Williams, golf pro; Cammy
Bell, aerobics instructor; Bill
Henderson, pro fisherman
n

Patricia Jackson works with
GISD’s 27 autistic students.

August 18 & 22, 2010
The city donates funds to
expand the Madella Hillard
Neighborhood Center in order
to accommodate more seniors
for lunch there.
n

GISD Board President Brad
Smith said the impact of the
$137 million bond package
would affect the average taxpayer no more than the price
of a cup of coffee a day.
n

The GHS Class of ’70 celebrates at Walburg — Beth
Ann Forest, Wayne Carlson,
Richard Eanes, Donna Carlson
Booth, Jane Ziegler Danek

